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Column One 
This month's PEEK(65) sees 
something of a resurgence of 
business articles. We have an 
article on tax preparation, a 
review of the DiskDoubler, 
which will be of interest to 
small business users perhaps 
more than hobbyists, and a 
report on a "big system" user. 

Of course, we are very glad to 
see this. We have no particu
lar prejudice in favor of 
business (or hobbyist) users -
- it's just that since our 
readers have a variety of 
machines of all sizes. we do 
strive for a balance. 

You can help. Let the word go 
forth from this place that 
there is another 

**CALL FOR ARTICLES** 

for PEEK(65). For a while 
there, we had more material 
than we could possibly pub
lish. but now the supply is 
dropping. Was it the Holiday 
season. the Winter 'blahs? 
Who knows -- but anyway, do 
send us an article about your 
latest breakthrough in com
puter science. We will pub
lish it and send you some 
$$money$$. 

One thing we really need is a 
"beginner's corner." You re
member when you first got your 
computer. The manuals seemed 
to be written in some obscure 
foreign tongue. The machine 
stubbonly refused to work as 
it should. Your programs were 
much more adept at producing 
error messages than any intel
ligible output. 

Then, as you gained more expe
rience and learned a few 
tricks, it actually became 
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So now you are an expert. Why 
not share some of this exper
tise, and some of your memo
ries. with other beginners? 
Write a letter. or a column 
(really just a series of let
ters with some coherent topic 
and connecting thread) or an 
article or two for beginners. 
helping them over the same 
pitfalls and rough spots you 
encountered. 

Speaking of computer science 
breakthroughs, we all read of 
the marvelous things money has 
motivat~d our colleagues to do 
for the IBM PC and its cou
sins. However, even if you 
don't own a PC, don't forget 
that some of the stuff they 
are doing is directly or in
directly applicable to your 
machine as well. 

Of course this is true of any 
serial-interface printer or 
other peripheral. But also 
many of the new techniques in 
software and hardware design 
will be or have been adapted 
for other machines. If you 
see an ad for an OSI-compati
ble RAM disk, or the multipro
cessor systems using the Den
ver Boards, or a disk doubler, 
or ••• but you get the point. 
What is good for one is good 
for'all. 

One of the most exciting of 
the new devices for the busi-

ness system user is the new 
low-price (relatively!) laser
beam printer announced by Ca
non. Imagine if you will a 
desktop copier. but with no 
glass on top for the document 
to be copied. Instead, a 
computer cable protrudes from 
the back of the device. The 
signals sent to the machine 
(from an OSI or any other 
computer) drive a laser beam 
which exposes the copier drum., 
painting the images of the 
characters in dots, like a 
very fine dot-matrix printer. 
In fact, the dots are so close 
together that each character 
appears to be fully formed, 
like a daisy wheel printer. 

As we watch the machine run, 
it quietly feeds out 8 pages 
of printed copy per minute, in 
several typestyles inte'rmixed 
on any line. With no clatter 
or rattle. Onto plain paper 
which was loaded into the IN 
tray. With no forms tractors 
or other paper-handling de
vices needed. All fully let
ter-quality, and at about 499 
lines per minute effective 
printing speed! 

Sure, laser-beam printers have 
been available for a couple of 
years. I saw one work last 
year, an IBM unit which cost 
about $65,999. The exciting 
thing about the Canon device 
is that it will sell for less 
than $3.999! For a business 
with a multi-user computer. a 
business which had planned on 
buying both a dot-matrix prin
ter for speed (maybe 159 lines 
per minute) and a letter
quality printer for quality 
output. this is very exciting 
news. 



TAX PREPARATION 

(e) 1984 ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 

By: Robert S. Baldassano 
4045 Ashbrook Circle 
San Jose, CA 95124 

Here 1984 was approaching fast 
and I still hadn't written my
setf a tax preparation program 
like I planned. True, I did 
complete a program to keep 
track of tax data under 650-
v3.2, and I did recently fin
ish a program to do deprecia
tion analysis under 65Dv3.3, 
but sti~l no tax computation 
program. 

About this time, a friend gave 
me an old copy (April 1981) of 
PERSONAL COMPUTING. To my sur
prise it had a tax program in 
it for a TRS-80 Level II with 
a 32k disk system. I scanned 
the article and li~ed some of 
the ideas, but since this' was 
for 1980 taxes, I .knew I;had a 
major rewrite ·on my hands. 
Little did I know how much of 
a job it would turn out to be. 

As I scanned the program, my 
first problem was to figure 
out what the author was doing 
with his code, as he had no 
REMS in the program. This 
took a 1980 tax return and a 
BASIC translation handbook so 
I could see what was going to 
be needed to make this program 
work on an OSI. 

The one thing I was able to 
keep intact was the method of 
storing tax tables and sche
dules in an array. But the 
tax laws. and tax forms had 
changed so much, that I was 
going to have to write my own 
calculation codes. In addi
tion, I noted that the program 
listing was full of errors and 
even had some missing code, so 
more sleuthing was necessary. 

I decided to start the conver
sion, making corrections and 
adding features as I went. I 
especially wanted to take ad
vantage of 65Dv3.3 color c~pa-
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TAX PREPARATION PROGRAM 

10 1J1o="##hhtt#tt ....... : ON=-178: POKE13026, 32: POKE2BB8, 0: POKE9722, 0: SW=O: TS=(I 
15 PRINT! (2(1)!(S, 10)! (1) "TAX PREPARATION":O,aCHR'(34) 
20 PRINnd4.13)"bv ROeERT S. BALDASSANO":PRINHd2,1:5) "(C) 1984.ALL"1 
25 PRINr" RIGHTS RE5ERVED":FORX=IT05550:NEXT:PRINT! (21)! (28) 
30 REM CORRECTED AND UPDATED VERSION OF TRS-BO 19BO TAX PROGRAM BY. 
35 REM JOSEPH J.ROEHRIG IN PERSONAL COMPUTING COMPUTING VOL.V,NO.4, 
40 REM APRIL l'jl81. MODIFlED FOR OSI BPOF AND 6~DV3. 3 
45 REM PERSONAL USE ey PEE~: (b:5) SUBSCRleERS IS ALLOWED. OTHER USES 
50 REM NEED APPROVAL OF AUTHOR AT 404:5 ASHBROOK,CIRI SAN JOSE CA 95124 
55 DIM O.(10).I(DN),I.(DN),L"(ON),T(3,14,2) 
60 DEF FNA ()r.) =oINT (11)(I*X to. 5) 11(10 
.b5 REM MAI~E SW=I TO SEE LINE TITLESITS=I TO TEST NEW TAX TAeLES 
70 FORA=ITDDN:PRINf' (3I,IIl!dO,O);"PLEASE WAIf---LOADING";A;" OF "IDN 
75 READZ$:I'(A)=LEFTS(ZS,I~):L'(A).RIGHTS(ZS,3):NEXT:PRINT! (2B):I(I)=1 
80 IF SW THEN FOR A=ITDDN:PRINUI,A,LS(A).a(A):NEXT:END 
85 FORA=-t)T03:FORB=OTOI4:READT(A,B,O).T(A.B,I),T(A,B,2):NEXTB,A 
90 IF TS THEN INPUT"ENTER FILING STATUS" ,I (I) 
95 IFTSTHEN INPUT"ENTER TAXABLE INCOME"II(39):GOSUBIII:5:PRINTD:GOT090 
100 DI5~!"IO ,02" 
105 PRINf! (20)! (31,5)"YOUR MENU CHOICES ARE: ":PRINT:PRINT! (25)" <0> END" 
110 PRINT" <1> READ A FILE":PRINT" <2> SAVE A FILE":PRINT" <3)"1 
115 PRINT" STARf A NEW FILE":PRINT" <4> INPUT 1040":PRINT" <5> INPUT A" 
120 Pf<lNT" <I,> INPUT B":PRINT" <7> INPUT C":PRINT" <8> SHOW TAXES" 
1:!5 PRINT" <9> PRINT 1040":PRINT"<10> PRINT A":PRINT"(II> PRINT B" 
1:30 F'RINT''(12) PRINT C":PRINT"<13). INCOME AVERAGE":POf<E 13026,171:PRINT 
135 INPUT"YOUR SELECTION"; A:PRINT! <:21) : IFA<C)ORA>13THENI05 
140 IFA=I)THENDISt<! "SE An: POKE2888, 27: POKE8722~ 27: RUN"BEXEC*" 
145 PF=(I:IFA(STHEN16(1 
15(1 F'RINT~«U.24)! (1) "OUTPUT TO PRINTER";: INPUT X.:PRINT! (29) 
155 PRINT! (~5): IFLEFT$(X .... 1)="V"THENDISI<! "10 .03":PF=1 
160 ONA[j(JTD16~·i, ~8(1. 820, :585, 440, 49'5, 5:::(1, 25(t~ 4:!(l. 445, 500, 650, 280,195 
16~j PRINT! (28) ! (1): INPUT"FILE NAME"; Z$:GOSUBI255 
17(1 F'RINr~ (213): DISt': OPEN, 6, Z$:PQt:.:E13(126, :32 
175 FORA=ITODN:PRINT! (31,10)!«(O.O);"PLEASE WAIT---READING ";A~" OF ";DN 
18(1 I NPllT#6. I (A) : J NPU"HI6. 1$ CA) : NI::XT: FORA=1 TOIU: INPUT.o, DCi (A) : NEXT 
18~ INPUT#6.Dl$.02$,04 .. ,D5'~D6.,Dl,D7.,D2:DISK CLOSE,6:POKE13026,171 
191) A=14:GOTtJl:50 
195 F'RWT' (2Bl:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"THE 10 DATA FOR "!lSI" FILE IS:" 
200 PR I NT" =================I:;II=IlI::I=~==========" : PR I NT: PRJ NT! (31,6) 
::0'5 PRINT"NAME: "TI=\B (14); OS C 1) :PRINT"AOORESS: ";TAB( 14); OS (2) 
210 PRINTTAO(14);O$(3) 
:215 PRINT"SQCIAI .. SEC. : ";"#1 ";D$C4):PRINTTAB(14);"12 ";DSC5) 
220 PRINT"OCCUPATION. : ";"#1 ",O$(b):PRINTTAB(14)j"#2 "10$(7) 
225 PRINl'''DEPE.NDENT CHILDREN: "10'(8) 
230 PRINT"OTHER DEPENDENTS: "IDS(9) :PRINTTAIl(201lD.(IO) 
2::5 PRINT"$l-ELECT. CAMP.:"; .... 1 ";01$;" #2 "ID2. 
240 PRINT"OVER 657 ";"#1·";04$;"·.2 ";06$ 
245 PRINT"IlLlND? "I ".1 "105.;" .2 "ID7S:GOSUBI230:GOTOI00 
250 PRINT! (20):PRINT:PRINT! (I)"YOUR TAX .SUMMARY IS:":PRINT! (2:5):PRINT 
255 F'RINTUSINGU$"TOTAL TAXES "11(:58) 
260 PRINTUSINGU$"TOTAL PAYED "11(66) 
21,5 A=I (58) -I (bb): BL$c"BALANCE OWED ": IFA<=OTHENBL.="CREDIT BALANCE" 
271) PRINTUSINGU$' (31,2) ilL.; AeS (A) : IFA(=OTHENPRINT! (2,5,2) 
275 BOSUe 123(1: GOTO 1 05 
280 F'RINT! (20)! (31,2) "--------WARNING--------":PRINT"YOU MUST HAVE "I 
285 PRINT"THE SAME FILlNG":PRINT"STATUS FDR THE LAST FIVE YEARS," 
290 PRINT"AND COMPUTED YOUR TAXABLE":PRINT"INCOME ON YOUR 1040 FORM" 
295 PRINT"TO USE THIS SECTION": FORX=-1 T09900: NEXT: PRINT! (21) ! (2:5) : PRINT 
3(10 PRINT"TAX,.,SLE INCOME FOR 1979~ 1980 LESS· .11)00 FOR EACH" 
>05 INPlrJ"EXEMPTION CLAIMED IN EACH OF THOBE YEARS" I 51, 52: PRINT 
:-10 INPIJT"TMADLE INCOME FOR THE YEARS 198I,1982"IS3.64:PRINT 
·::15 INPUT"AI L FOREIGN EARNED INCOME EXCl.UDED FOR -79 THRU "82"IS~:PRINT 
3'20 INF'UT"PREMATURE KEOGH OR TRUST ACCUMULATION DISTRIJ;lJflONS"ISb:PRINT 
325 INF'UT"ADJ. OF COMUN. PROP. INCOME IF SEPARATE RETURN '83";S7:PRINT 
330 5=-I(3.9):Al=S1+SZ+S3+S4+S~:81 .. A1*.3:S-S-Sb-S7:IFS<OTHENSaO 
335 IA=S-Bl 
340 I F I A< =.:',(I(lOTHENPR I NT! (31, 2) II YOU 0.0 NOT DUAL I FY FOR I NCOI'1E AVE RAG I NG 
34'5 IFIA<=3000THENPRINT! (25):INPUT"PRESS ANY KEY FOR HENU", ..... :GOTOIOO 
3~O Cl=Bl+(JA •• 2):Sb=I:J=-I(39):I(39}=Bl:GOSU81115:B1~D:I(39)aCl 
355 GOSUBI115: Cl=D: Bl=- (4* (CI-B1) ) +C1: I (39) =J: SG=(I: GOSUB111~ 
360 PRINTUSJNGU$!(I)"YOUR TAX BILl. IS ".FNA(B1);" IF YOU INCOME AVERAGE 
365 PRINTUSINGU"! (31~1:Z)"VERSUS".FNA(D);" IF YOU DON'T" 
370 INPUT"WILL YOU INCOME AVERAGE" I ANt: IF LEFU(AN.,Il<>"Y"THEN380 
375 1(40) =Bl: I (42) =1 (40) +1 (41) : GOSUBI070 
3BO GOSUB123lJ:GOT0100 
385 51:1: 52=-1: 53=70: GOT0525 
391) F'RINT!C:!8)!(I):INPUT"FILE NAME"IZIJ:GOSUIl1255:DISK OPEN,b,lt 
395 PRINT! (28) : FOR A=ITODN: PRINT! (31, II) IdO, 0) "PLEASE WAIT--WRITING "I 
400 f'RINTA'" OF "I DN:PRINab, I (A) :PRINab,O.II" (A) IOS:NEXT 
405 FORA=ITOI0:PRINT.b,O.IDS(A)IO.:NEXT:PRINT.6,OI.:PRINT.b,D2t 
410 F'RINTab. D4$: PRINfli/>, 05.: PRINab, Dbt: PRINTllb, 01 :PRINTllb, D7. 
415 PRINTII6,D2:DISK CLOSE,b:GOTOIOO 
420 81=3: 52=-33: 5=-2: PRINT! (31,13) "FORM 1040 -PAGE 1" 
425 PRINT"=c================": PRINT: GOSUB7bO: GOSUBI230: SI= 34:52=70:5=3 
430 PRINT"FORM 1040 -PAGE 2":PRINT"===c======lulla&:cac=" 
435 PRINT:GOSUe7bO:GOSUeI230:GOTOIOO 
440 51=2:52;71:53.::::100:60T0523 
445 S=.3:SI=71:S2=100:PRINT! (31,4) "SCHEDULE A ITEMIZED DEDUCTIONS" 
450 
455 
460 
41,5 
470 
475 
480 
4B5 
49(1 
4'7'5 
51)0 
505 
510 
515 
520 

PRINT"========-===-==-=========aCl:::lClI:I====": PRINT: GOSUB760 
PRINTUSINGU"'! (31,:'3) "TOTAL MEUICAL", TAIH44) ; rNA (1 (79) ) 
PRINTUSINGUS"TOTAL TAXES"!TAB(44) ,FNA(I (B5» 
PRINTUSINGU$"TOTAL INTEREST" I TAe (44) ; FNA <I (90) ) 
PRINTUSINGU$"TOTAL CONTRIBUTlONS";TAIH44) ,FNA<I (9:5» 
PRINTUSINGUS"TOTAL CASUL.!. THEFT";TAe(44)IFNA(I(96» 
PRINTUSINGU$"TOTAL MISCELLANEOUS"ITAB(44),FNA(I(tt)0» 
PRINTUSINGU."LESS", TAB (44) I FNA (N9) : PRINT: PRINf! (31, Il "TOTAL'" 
PRINTUSINGU$" DEDUCTIONS" !TAB (44) ; FNA (I (35) ) : GOSUBI230: 80TOIOO 
51=3:52=101:53=133:6010325 
51=101: 52=118: PRINT! (31,8) "SCHEDULE L1": PRINT"::;::========": PRINT: 5=3 
GOSUB7bO: F'RINTUSINGU$' (I) "TOTAL INTEREST"; TAB (44) ; I (4) 
PRINT: PRINf! (31.8) : GOSUE<1230: S=b: BI=119: 52=133: GOSUe7bO 
PRINTlJSINGUS! (I) "TOTAL DIVIDENDS" ;TAe (44) ; I (:5) : GOSUBI230: GOTOIOO 

SI~4: 5:'=134: 5:<=DN Listing 
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bilities, which the original 
program did not have. 

The original method used for 
computing taxes was almost 
correct, but had a bu~ in that 
it computed the tax too .low at 
break points in the tax tab
les. I added code to fix that, 
and h~d it working perfectly. 

What I thought· would be my 
toughest task turned out to be 
simple to execute, although it 
took me awhile to figure out. 
The answer turned out to be 
buried in the 6SDV3.3 manual. 
The original program used 
leading spaces in the names of 
tax form lines to skip over 
lines that the program com
puted when they were presented 
for input. After trying many 
methods with no success, I 
finally used the pokes in line 
10 of the program along with 
CHR$(34) in lines 400 and 410. 
This combination allows you to 
store and retrieve data with 
leading spaces from a disk 
file. 

As my program does, the origi
nal program had a menu option 
to read a stored file on disk. 
The only problem with the 
original was it never showed 
you any identifying data, it 
only loaded the data. I added 
the code to show identifica
tion information when the file 
is downloaded. 

Another feature I added was 
cents rounding, as the. IRS 
does not like columns that do 
not total properly. This in 
conjunction with PRINTUSING, 
gives very nice output. 

I also decided to modify the 
income averaging part of the 
original program, since I was 
going to have to totally re~ 
write this code anyway. In 
its original form, it computed 
your tax by the income average 
method, but did not use the 
results in the 1040 printout 
portion. I added code to al
low this option. 

I added another bell and whis
tle to the SHOW TAXES portion 
of the program. If you owe 
taxes it shows in red as bal
ance owed; if you overpaid, it 
shows in inverted green as 
credit balance. As I said 
earlier, I added a lot of col
or to the program, putting 
warnings in red, and giving 
each schedule printout a dif
ferent color. In doing this I 
discovered a strange reaction 
to the color code on my EPSON 
printer with GRAFTRAX plus. I 
had originally coded the 1040 
to print to the screen in 
skyblue. It is now in invert
ed skyblue as in the old form. 

525 INPUT" I NPUT ALINE NUMBER OR ALL TO I NPUT ALL LI NES" ; Z$ 
530 IFZ$="ALL"THEN 610 
535 A=LEN(Z$):IFA:.:OTHEN645 
540 IF A>2THEN555 
545 IF (\=1 THENZ$=" "+Z$ 
550 IFA=2THENZ$=" "+Z$ 
555 FORA=S2TIJS3:1FZ$=L$(A)THEN565 
560 NEXT:FRINTZ$;" IS AN INVALID LINE NUMBER":GOTO:l95 
:l65 IF LEFH (1$ (A). I) < >" "THEN:l75 
570 IFMIO$ (IS CA),~, 1) < >" "THEN~9(1 
575 IFLEFT$(I$(A),2>(>" "THEN590 
580 INPUT"THE NAME OF THIS LINE "I a: Z$=Zh" 
585 I$(A)=LEFT$(Z$,32):Z$="" 
590 PRINT"GIVE YOUR INPUT FOR "; IS CA) ;: INPUT" "; I CA) 
595 Z$="":INPUT"RETURN TO END OR A LINE NUMBeR )'0 CONTINUE ";Z. 
600 A=LEN(Z$):IFA=OTHEN645 
605 80T0535 
610 Z$=" ":FORA=S2TOS3:IFLEFT$(ISCA),1)(>" "THEN620 
615 IFMIO$(I$(A),2,1)<>" "THEN640 
620 IFLEFT$(I$(A).2)~>" "THEN635 
,,:~5 FRINT"INF'UT TITLE FOR LINE ";U;(A);:INPUT"";Zf 
631) Z$=Z$+" ": 1$(A)=LEFT$(ZS,.32): ZS="" 
635 PRINTL$(A);" "II.(A);" ";:INPUT" AMOUNT "jI<A> 
640 NEXT 
645 GOSLlB975:GOSUB665:GOSUB730:GOSUB795:GOSUB975:GOTOIOO 
650 Sl=1·34:S2=DN:S=3:PRINT! (31,10> "SCHEDULE C" 
655 PR INT"==========": PR 1 NT: GOSUB760: GOSUBl230: GO TO 1 00 
660 REM SCHEDULE A CALCULATIONS 
665 1(72) =.1)1 *1 (34) : I (73) =1 (71) -J (72) : IFI (73) <OTHENI (73) =(1 
671) 1 (77) =0: FORS=73T07b: I (77)cI (77)+1 (S) :NEXT 
675 I(7B)=.05*I(34):1(79)cI{77)-1(78):IFI(79)(OTHENI(79)=O 
68(> I (8:l}=0:FORS=80T084: I (85}~1 (8:l)+1 (S) : NEXT 
6851(9(1)=O:FORS=8bT089:I(90)=I(90)+I(S):NEXT 
69(1 l(95) =0: FORS=9IT094: I (9:l}=1 (95}+1 (S) :NEXT 
695 I (10(1) =0: FORS=9TT099: I (100) =1 (100) +1 (5) : NEXT 
700 5=3400: IFI (1) =10RI (1) =4THEN5=2300 
705 IFI (1)=3THENS=1700 
710 1(35) =1 (79) +1 (85)+1 (90}+1 (95) +1 (96) +1 (100}-S:N9=S 
715 IFO)I (35}THENI (35)=0 
7'20 RETURN 
725 REM SCHEDULE B CALCULATIONS 
730 I (II I}=O:FORS=IOITOIIO: I (111) =~(lII)+1 (S) :NEXT 
73:l 1(115)=1 (112)+1 (113)+1 (114): I (117)=1 (115)-1 (116) 
740 1(118)=>"1(111)+1(117): 1 (4)=1 (lIB) 
7451(128)=O:FORS=119TOI27:I(128)=1(128)+1(5):NEXT 
750 1 ( 132) = I ( 129) + I ( 130) + 1 ( 131 ) : 1 ( 133) = I ( 128) - I ( 132) : I (:5) = I ( 133) 
755 RETURN 
760 FORA=51TOS2:IF LEFT.(I.<A),l)<>" "lHEN773 
765 IF MIO$(I$(A),2,1)=" "THEN78:5 
770 PRINTL$(A) I" u;.I$(A) ;TAB(44); :PRINTUSINGUS. I (A) :60T0780 
775 PRINTL$ (A) ;" "; 1$ (A) ,TAB (44) ; : PRINTUSINGU.; FNA (I (A) ) 
780S=S+I:IF5=22THENGOSUBI230 
785 NEXT:RETURN 
790 REM SCHEDULE C CALCULATI ONS 
795 I (136) = I ( 134) - I ( 135) : I ( 138) = I (136) -I <137> 
800 1(141)=1 (138)+1 (139)+1 (140) 
805 s=o: FORA=14::!TOI63: S=S+I (A) : NEXT: I (166) ~I (164) -I (165) 
810 FORA=166T0176: S=S+I (A) : NEXT: I (177) =S: I (DN) =1 (141) -S: I (10) =1 (ON) 
815 RETURN 
820 Z$=" ":FORS=ITODN: I (S)=0:NEXT:FORS=102TOIIO: I$(S}=Z$:NEXT 
8~5 FORS=112TOI14:1$(S)=Z$:NEXT:FORS=119TOI27:1.(S}~Z.:NEXT 
830 FOR8=168TOI76:1$(S}=ZS:NEXT 
835 PRINT! (:8): Z$=" 
840 PR I NT" =======:::;;:::;;=============:::;;==============" 
845 INPUT"NAME "; AN$: S=1: GOSUB9:l5 
850 INF'UT"ADDRESS 1/2"IAN.:S=2:GOSUIl955 
855 INPUT"ADDRESS 2/2";ANS:S=3:GOSUIl955 
860 INPUT"SStI I "IAN.:S~4:GOSUB955 

865 INF'UT"SSII 2 ";ANS:S=:l:G05UB9:l5 
870 INPUT"OCCUPAT. 411"; AN$: S=6: GOSUB955 
875 INPUT"OCCUPAT •• 2";AN$:S=7:GOSUB9:iS 
880 INPUT"III 'I-CAMP. "ID1S: I NF'UT" 112 $1-CAMP.";D2S 
8S:l INPUT"FILING STATUS I TO :1"11 (I): IFI (l)(IORI (I} >:5THEN88:1 
89(1 1(2)=1: IFI(1)=2THENI (2)=2 
895 INPUT".l ARE YOU OVER b5".03S:D4.=D3 .. :GOSUB9bO 
9(10 INF;UT"#l ARE YOU BLIND";03S:D5$=D3$:GOSUB 960 
905 INPUT"1I2 ARE YOU OVER 65"ID3$:D6$=D3$:GOSUB960 
910 INPUT"1I2 ARE YOU BLlND";D3.:D7.~D3$:GOSUB960 
915 INPUT"HOW MANY DEPENDENT CHILDREN";S:I(2}=1(2)+S:DI=S 
920 IF Dl=OTHEN930 
925 INPLlT"THEIR NAMES";AN$:S=8:GOSUB95:l 
930 INF't.n· ... :ow MPNY OTHER OEPENDENTR"~5: I (2)=1 (2)+5:1)2=5 
9:'5 IFS=OTHEN9~O 
940 INPUT"DATA LINE I FOR OTHER DEPENDENTS";ANS:S=9:GOSUB955 
945 INPUT"DATA LINE 2 FOR OTHER DEPENDENTS",AN$:S=IO:GOSUB 955 
950 GOSUB1~3(J:GOTOI0(J 
955 ANS=AN$+Z$:O$(S)=L:EFTS(AN.,36):AN.=Z$:f<ETUf<N 
960IFLEFT$(03$.1)="Y"THENI(2)=1(2)+1 
965 03$="":RETURN 
97<) REM UNEMPLOYMENT COMF'ENSATION WORKSHEET 
9751(7)=1(5)-1(6) 
9EIO 1(22) =1 c::,) + 1(4) + 1(21): FORA=7TOl4: I (22) =1 (22) + 1 (A) : NEXT 
985 FORA=lbTOI9: 1 (22)=1 (22)+1 (A) :NEXT 
990 1(.3;:) =1 (23) +1 (24) +1 (25) +1 (27) +1 (28) +1 (29) 
995 A=I(~2)-I(3=)+1(19) 
l(10t) B=O: IF I (1) =10RI (1) :::;4 OR I (1) =5THENB=1200c) 
1005IFI(I)=2THENB=lBQOO 
1010IFI(1)=3THENB=O 
11)15 C=A-B: IFC>OTHENI02'!1 
1020 C=O:GUTDI030 
1025 C.:::C*.5: IFC.>[ (19)THENC=I (19) 
1(130 I (~t) =C: J (2::)=1 (22) +1 (20) 
103~ REM 11)4(1 CALCULATIONS 
1041.1 1(32)=1 (32) +1 (30) +1 (31): I (33)=1 (22) -I (32): I (34)=1 (33) 
1045 I(36)=0:IFI(35>=OTHENI(36)=(1(91)+I(92)+1(93»*.25 
1(150 IF 1(36) >25THENI (:36)=25 
1055 IF 1(36»)12.50 AND 1(1)=3 THEN 1(36)=12.50 Continued 
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my printer and screen did what 
looked like a mO.ve to top of 
form prior to starting the 
print cycle, as a CHR$(12) 
would do. So it looks like 
! (31,12) may be taken that way 
by the printer. Has anyone 
else experienced this? 

So what did I end up with for 
my late nights and many frust
rations? I now have a program 
better than the original, with 
color and other added features 
that will store tax form data, 
compute and print out the data 
for the Federal 1040, Schedule 
A, B, and C, as well as com
pute all taxes automatically 
from the proper tax tables or 
schedules and do income aver
aging as well. 

The program is basically self 
prompting, but there are a few 
pointers which will make its 
use easier. First of all, if 
you plan to store data to a 
disk file, you must have cre
ated it prior to use of this 
program as it does not have 
disk file create features. 
Second, that file must be at 
least two tracks long (8 inch 
disk). If you have not loaded 
data from a file, menu selec
tions <8> and on will not show 
any results unless you have 
input data into the forms. In 
fact, Schedules Band Care 
the only forms that are not 
dependent on data from the 
1040. Therefore, inputs must 
be made to the 1040 (option 
<4» to see tax liabilities 
and use income averaging. One 
further point of interest is 
that I have added sleeper code 
to allow you to test new tax 
schedules and also see how 
line titles are allocated. 
See lines 10,65,80,90 and 95 
for more details. 6 

cont.on p. 
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Introducing 

SCRIBE 
WORD PROCESSOR 

OS-65U 1.42< Floppy/Hald Disk 
Level 1 or Level 8 

and DENVER BOARDS 
* INTERFACED TO 08-DMS FILES 
*AUTOMATIC WRAP AROUND 
*COMPLETE EDITING CAPABILITIES 

FULL CURSOR CONTROL 
INSERT &I>ELETE TEXT 
SEARCH/SEARCH & REPLACE 

*USER FRIENDLY MANUAL 
*AND MUCH MORE 

IHS OOMPUTER SERVICES 
Route 1 Box 20lB Port Republic, VA 24471 

(708) 249-4838 

$195.00 

1060 1(.37) = I <:::;4) -I (35) -I (36) : J (38) =1 (2) .100c,.'): I (39) =t (37) -I (38) 
1065 GDSUB1115: I (40) =0: I (42) =1 (40) +1 (41) 
1070 I (5(:I)=O!FORA=43TQ49: I (50)=1 (30)"1 (A) :NEXT 
1075 1(51) =1 (42) -I (50): IFI (51 )(OTHENI (51) =0 
1(180 I (58) =0: FORA=51TD57: I (58)=1 (58)+1 (A) :NEXT: I (66).110 
1085 FORA=59T065: I (66) =1 (66) +1 (A): NEXT: A=I (58) -I (66) 
11)9(1 IFA<OTHENI (67)=(l-A 
1095 IFI (67) >OTHENI (68)=1 (67)-1 (69) 
11(10 IFl (67)=OTHENI (69)=0 
1105 1(70)=0: IFA>'CITHENI (70)=A 
111(1 RETURN 
1115 A=I(I):IFA=3THENA=2 
1120 A=A-l 
1125 D:=1 (39) 
1130 IFSG01THENIF 1(39) < 30000THEN I 153 
1135 FORE=OTOI4:IFD<=T(A,B,OITHENI143 
1140 NEXT 
1145 D=D-T(A,B-l,O):D=D*T(A,B,2}:D=D+T(A,B~1) 
1150 RETURN 
1155 IFO)T(A,I,O)THEN 116~ 
116(1 D=O: RETURN 
1165 FORB=OTOI4:IFD<=T(A,B,O)THENI173 
1170 NEXT 
1175 BR.=STR.(D):BR.=RIGHT.(BR',2):BR=VAL(BR.) 
1180 IFO<30(IOTHENI21:5 
1185 IFBf<:=OORBR=50THENBR=1 
119(1 E=INT(D/~0):IF(~O*E)<)DOR8RIIIITHENE.E+1 
1195 F=E-l:E=E*SO:F=F*50 
I:?OO E=E-T(A,D-l,O):EIIIE*T(A,B,2):E=E+T(A,B,1) 
1205 F=F-T(A,B-l,0):F=F*T(A,B.2J:FIIIF+T(A,B,1) 
1210D=INT«E+F+I)/2):RETURN 
1215 IFBR=00R8R=2~THENBR=1 
1220 E=i:NT(O/:?5):IF(2~*E)<)DORBRaLTHENEIIIE+1 
1~25 F=E-l:E=E*2~:F=F*25:GOT01200 
1230 DISK~"IO ,02" 
1::35 PRINTS< (20, 0) "CONTINUE", : INPUT X. 
124':' IFLEFT~(XS,I)O"Y"THENIOO 
1:':;4~ IFPFTHENL>ISt<!"IO ,t)J." 
1~50 S=O:PkINT! (2B) : RETURN 
1255 PRIN'T" which drive ?":PRINT 
126(1 INPUT"Type A,B,C or 0 and depress RETURN <A> "101. 
1265 IFDI$=""lHENOI.="A" 
1270 IFDI$< "A"DRDn>"D"ORLEN (DI') < >1 THENGDTO I 233 
1:?75 DISr.! lOSE "+DI.:PRINT! (2~) : RETURN 
1280 DATA "F. STATUS l-:5","EXEMPTIONS .6-E","WAGES 7 
1285DATA"INTEf<EST B","DIVIDENDS 9A","EXCLUSIONS 9B" 
1290 DATA" T. DIVIDEND 9C", "STATE I< L RE 10", "ALIMONY REC 11" 
1295 DATA" BUS. INCOME 12","CAPITAL GAIN 13","0ISTRIB:UTION 14" 
13(10 DATA"SUPPLE. GAIN 13","FUL TX PI<A 16", "OTHER PI<A 17A· 
13(15 DATA"TAX AMT WS 178", "RENT ROYALTY 18" ,,'FARM INCOME 19" 
1310 DATI\"UNEMPLOY COM20A",,' TAX UNEMPL. 20B", "DTHER INCOI'!E 21" 
1315 DATA" TOTAL ·INC. 22", "MOVING EXP 23", "EMPLOYEE EXP 
L:;~O OAH\"PAY IRA 25A" , "PAY+ IRA 258", "PAY KEOGH 
13;:::' DATA"INT PENALTY 27","ALIMONY PAID 2B","WDRI< CDUPLE 
1330 DATA"DISAE, EXCL 30"," TOTAL ADJ. 31"," ADJ. GROSS 
1335 DATA" ADJ. Gf<OSS 33"," ITEM I ZE DED 34A" ,"NITEI'! CHAR. 
1340 DATA" I\DJ.6RD-DED 35"," EXEMP.X$1000 '36"," TAX INCOME 
1345 DATA" TAX 3B", "ADD. TAXES 39"," TOTAL TAX 
1350 DATA"Cf< ELDERLY 41","CR FOREIGN T 42","INVEST CR. 
1355 DATA"CR POL CONTR 44", "CR CHILD CA 45", "JOBS CREDIT 
1360 DATA"RESID ENG CR 47"," TOTAL CR. 48"," BALANCE 
1365 UATA"SELF EMP TAX 50","ALTER, MINUI'!. 31","TX RCAP, INV 
1370 DATA"FICA ON TIPS 33", "UNCDLL. FICA 54", "TAX ON IRA 
1375 DA1A" TOT TAX 56", "FED TAX WITH :57", "EST TAX PAY 
13BO DATA"EARN INC CR 39","PAID ON 4B6B 60","EXCESS FICA 
1385 DAfA"CR ON FUELS 62", "REB CO CREDI 63"," TOT PAVED 
139(1 DATA" DVERPAID 63"," REFUND TO Y 66", "APPLY EST TX 
1395 L>ATA" AMT YOU OWE 68", "MED Ie DRUGS 1"," IX OF GROSS 
140(1 DATA" 1 LESS 2 3", "DOC-DENT-N-H 4A", "TRANSPORT 
1405 DfllA"OTHER 4C ..... TOT 3-4C :5"," :5X OF GROSS 
1410 DATA" 3 LESS 6 7",,'STATE I< L I B"."REAL ESTATE 
1413 DATA"GEN SALES lOA", "GEN SALE MV lOll", "OTHER TX 
142(1 DATA" TOT TX B-l1 12","MOIi:1G INST. 13A",,'MORTG INDIV 
14::3 DATA"CREDIT CARDS 14","OTHER EXP 15"," TOT INT EXP 
1430 DATA"CASH CON<_3K 17A","CASH >_3K 17B", "NON CASH 
1435 UArA"CARRYOVER 19"," TOT CONTRIIl 20","LDSS F46B4 
1440 DATA"UNION DUES 22","TAX PRE FEE 23","OTHER MISC 
1445 DATA" TOT MISC 25",,'S-FIN MRT INT I"," 
145U DATA" 28"," 2C"," 
1455 DATA" 2E", " 2F",,' 
1460 DATA" 2H"," 21"," TOT 1 It 2 
1465 DATA" 4A"," 48"," 
1470 DATA" TOT ASC INT 3","ASC EXCLUS. 6"," ~ LESS 6 
1475 DATA" TOT 3 lie 7 B"," 9A",,' 
1480 DATA" 9C"," 9D"," 
148S0ATA" 9F"," 96"," 

24" 
26" 
29" 

32" 
34B" 
37" 

40" 
43" 
46" 
49" 

52" 
5~" 
3B" 
61" 
64" 
67" 

2" 
4B" 
6" 
9· 

11" 
13B" 

16" 
lB· 
21" 
24" 
2A" 
2D" 
26" 
3· 

4C" 
7" 

9B" 
9E· 
9H" 

1490 DATA" 91",,' TOT 9A-91 IO",,'CAP GAIN DIS II" 
14" 1495 DATA"NONTX DIST IZ","PU8 UTIL EXC 13"," TDT 11-13 

1500 DATA" 10 LESS 14 1:5", "GROSS SALES LA", "RETURNS 
151:15 DATA" BALANCE lC","COST OF GOOD 2"," GROSS PROF 

IB" 
3" 

1510 DATA"WN PROF TX CR 4A","OTHER INCOME 4B"," GROSS INCOME 3" 
B" 

II" 
14" 

1515 DATA"ADVERTISING 6","BAD DEBT 7","BANI< CHARGES 
1520 OATA"CAR & TRUCK 9", "COMMISSIONS 1(1", "DEPLETION 
1525 DATA"DEPRECIATION 12",,'DUES II< PUBS 13", "EMPLOY BEN 
1530 'DATA"FREIGHT 1:5", "INSURANCE 16", "INT ON BUS 
1:535 DATA"CLEANING IB", "LEGAL II< PROF 19", "OFFICE EXP 
1540 DATA"PENSION t! PLAN 21","RENT ON PROP 22","REPAIRS 

17" 
20" 

23" 
1543 DATA"SUPPLIES 24", "TAXES 23", "TRAVEL II< ENT 26" 
1550 DA11\"11T1L ~ PHONE 27","WAGES 28A","JOBS CREDIT 
1 ~J55 DATA" 28A LESS 288 28C", "WIN TX WI TH 29", " 
1'561) DATA" 309"," 30C"," 
1565 OJ., , A" .30E", " 30F", II 

1~70 DATA" 30H"," 301"," TOTAL OED 
15-/t, DATA" NET PROFIT 32" 
1501) REM TAX SCHEDULE DATA FOR 1993--SINGLE SCHEDULE X 

288" 
30A" 

300" 
30G" 

31" 

1~85 DArn O.I),0,2300,O,O,3400,0,.IJ,440u,121,.13f8500,2~1,.15 
159(1 DATA 10800,866,.17,12900,1257,.19,15000,1656,.21 
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From Gander Software The Ultimate Data Base Manager 

THE DATA SYSTEM 

AFTER 2'" YEARS OF DEVELOPMENT, THE MUCH RUMORED & SOUGHT DBM IS HEREI 

WITH IMPROVEMENTS OVER THE OTHER SIMILAR ITEM 

• Stored Report Formats 
• Stored Jobs, Formats, Calcs. 
• Multiple Condition Reports 
• Multiple File Reports 
• Calc. Rules Massage Data 
• Up to 100 Fields Per Record 

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: 48K OSI, Hard Disk, serial 
system, OS-65U 1.42 or Later; Space required: 1.3 megabytes 
for programs and data. 

. TECHNICALITIES: User configurable to either 1.42 or 1.43 
and Later; 9 job files, each saving up to 40 report formats, 40 
calculations, 40 merge routines, or 40 posting routines, 40 file 
editors, and all those on up to 9 conditions each! Will convert 
older Type 10 and Type 20 file headers to the new Type 30; 
Etc., etc. 

PRICE: $650.00 (User Manual $35.00, credited towards TDS 
purchase). Michigan residents add 4% sales tax. 30 day free 
trial, if not satisfied, full refund upon return. 

DEALERS: This package is the new standard in DBM's. We 
are out to make it your standard too! Give us a call to find 
out how we can make TDS very worth your while. 

GANDER SOFTWARE 
3223 Bross Road 
"The Ponds" 
Hastings. MI 49058 
(616) 945-2821 "It Flies" 

• User Designed Entry/Edit Screens 
• Powerful Editor 
• Merges - Append, Overlay, Match 
• Posting - Batch Input 
• Nested Sorts - 6 Deep 
• Abundant Utilities 

SIMPLY POWERFUL AND COMPLETE: This PBM has ex
ternal simplicity, and a manual that is written in English; 
complete from Tutorial to Definition of Terms. Although 
Gander provides support by the author, it shouldn't be . 
necessary. 

TDS's power is derived from all the things you would expect 
of a DBM, plus a list of capabilities (menu selectable and self
instructing) which include: Reports in any format, con
structed on screen, giving only the desired data from up to 
three files with key file access; Move fields from one record 
to another; Sub Totals and Totals where wanted, etc.; Calc. 
Rules are similar in syntax to OSl's Planner Plus; PRTMAP 
modified to work with all system printers, with paging and 
still user independent; Quick File's QF Sort speeds sorting 
with no record length limits; Many machine language Utilities 
expedite the system; for instance Pack File is 2850% faster. 

FROM THE FOLKS WHO BROUGHT YOU: 
Financial Planner 
Time & Task Planner 

AND THERE IS MORE COMING SOON: 
Program Generator lor TDS 
Proposal Planner 
Time and Billing AIR 
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Since this is a long listing, 
I will provide this program 
and my depreciation program 
under 65Dv3.3 on an 8 inch 
disk for $15 for those of you 
who find typing in a program a 
taxing exercise. 

* 

1595 DATA 182(11),2097,.24, 235(JO, 2865, .28,28800,4349, .32,34100,6045,.36 
16(11) DATA 41500. 7q53~ • 40, ~:i300, 10913, .4:5,9999999,17123,.:iO 
161)5 f.;EM J 0 I NT SCHEDULE Y 
161(1 DATA 0,0,0,3400,0,0,5500,0,.11,7600,231,.13,11900,504,.13 
1615 PATA 16000,1149,.17,20200,1846,.19,24600,2644~.23,29900,36:56,.26 
1620 DATA 352(11).5034,.30, 458()1), 6624, .35,60000,10334,. 40, ~5600, 16014,. 
1625 DATt\ 109400,27278,.48,9999999,38702,.30 
1630 REM MARRIED FILING SEPARATE LV SCHEDULE V 
1635 DATA 0,0.0, 1700,0,0,2750,0,.11,3800,115.50,.13,5950,252,.15 
1640 DATA 8000.574.50,.17,10100,923,.19,12300,1322,.23,14950,1828,.26 
1645 DATA 17600,2~17,.30,22900,3312,.3~.30000,~167,.40,42800.8007,.44 
1650 DATA 54700,13639,.48,9999999,19351,.50 
1655 REM HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD SCHEDULE Z 
1660 DATA 0,0,0,2300,0,0,4400,0,.1·1,6500,231,.13,8700,504,.15 
1665 DATA 11800,834,.18,15000,1392,.19,18200,2000,.21, 23300, 2672, • 2~ 
1670 DATA 2880(1,3997,.29,34100,5534,.34,44700,7336,.37, 60600,11258, .4 
1675 DATA 81800,182~4,.4e,9999999,2a430,.~O 

EXPANDING THE elP/SBII 

PART 4 

On all boards so far designed, 
except the 24K CMOS board, 
they are all single sided 
boards. so it does not matter 
whether single or double row 
edge connectors are used. 
However, the 24K RAM card uses 
4 lines on the top side of the 
board. It is, however, quite 
easy to drill a hole and 
connect a wire link through. 

any of the 

By: David Tasker 
111 Bass Highway 
Tasmania, Australia 7393 

Expanding to the Motherboard 

The Motherboard is required if 
you wish to add more than 1 
card of RAM or any other card 
such as an EPROM card or I/O. 

I called the motherboard an 
8+11 8 slots for expansion 
cards, and 1 slot to take the 
49 pin ribbon cable connection 
from the 1st RAM card this 
is the input from the CPU. 

Each expansion card is 8 1/2" 
x 5" (approx.) with 4" of edge 
connections at one end1 (36 
lines spaced 9.1" apart). The 
connectors to use are readily 
available. The original con
nectors that I used were 2 
rows of 36 tags numbered 1-36. 
37-72. On the motherboard 
continue opposite pins i.e. 
1,37 - 2,38 etc. 

~ 
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I 
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~ 

: 
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The motherboard has 
buffers and provision 
smallS volt regulator 
coup+e of cards, but 
SUbstantial 5v. at 19A 
commended. 

address 
for a 
for a 

a more 
is re-

There are 4 spare unconnected 
bus lines that may be "jumped" 
as specials to individual 
boards. 

A +8 volt line unused so 
far, is available if you have 
a board with on board regula
tor. When the motherboard is 
to be used, you need to cut 
and separate the 2 sections of 
your number 1 RAM card. The 
ribbon cable assembly plugs 
into the "A" slot and the RAM 
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SPECIAL 

BRAND NEW REGULAR $12,990.00 

3 USERS-SO Mega Bytes 
WITH DUAL FLOPPIES 

• Configured for Time-Share @ 2 MHZ 
• Includes: 2 Serial Printer Ports with Handshake 

and Improved Cooling 
• Optional expanded bus allows up to 16 users with 

1 floppy drive 

Also available with 3 Multi-Processor 
Denver boards with 64K each user and 
Centronics Parallel Printer Port at $10,990.00 
• Dealer Discou nts Avai lable 

Ask for our Super Prices on 5, 10 & 20 MB 8" Hard Disk Systems 

~ 
\{" \..00 .' POWER SUPPLIES .. . 

I~f, PS·1 (9137) + 5 + 12 ·9 ............. $ 79.00 
(Y QS·24 + 24 voltl2.5 amp for floppy .. $ 39.00 

PS·35 + 5 voltl3 amp for floppy ..... $ 20.00 

* 
10 Megabyte Removeable Disk Backup Unit. On line 
as Dev "F". Uses any std file or system copy utility. 

DISK DRIVES. . I ~Pl 

* 
ORDER NOW ......................... $3,495.00. 

Siemans FDD 100·88" sIs (new) .. ,. $199.00 ~t() 
Siemans FDD 100·88" sIs (used) .... $149.00 . W 
Shugart SA 801 8" sIs (new) ........ $299.00 WO NEW! 11 SLOT BACKPLANE replaces any std 8 slot 

bus. Daisy chainable. . ............. Only $79.00. 

SPARE PARTS BONANZA!! 
CA·9 CENTRONICS PARALLEL PRINTER INTERFACE w/CABLE (WOW!) ...... $ 99.00 
CA·9D Diablo 12 bit Parallel interface w/ribbon cable ...................... $ 79.00 
CM·10 8K Executive Memory for level 3 or CP/M (WHILE THEY LAST!) ....... $ 69.00 

510c CPU w/6502·Z80·6800 2 mhz (New) ............... , ................ : . $199.00 
CM·3a 520 Rev C 16K Static Memory 2 mhz .............................. $ 79.00 
CM·3 520 Rev B 16K Static Memory 1 m~z .............................. $ 49.00 
CM·6 535 48K Dynamic Memory @ 1 mhz ............................... $199.00 

8·SB Std 8 slot backplane populated (Removed from new comp) ............ $ 49.00 
542 Polled keyboard w/num pad, case and cable .......................... $ 69.00 
540 Rev B Color Video Board ....................................... ' .... $ 99.00 

DEALERS· We have lots of OSI machines and can build virtually any 
. combination, you need. Appropriate dealer discounts. 

SPACE-COM International 
22991 LaCadena Drive, Laguna Hills, California 92653 

ORDER TODAY (714) 951-4648 Some Quantities Limited 
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DISKDOUBLER: DOUBLE YOUR 

PLEASURE, DOUBLE YOUR STORAGE 

A Review By: 
Daniel D. Christian 
Written by: 
Donna Allgaier Christian 
154 Fairview 
Kalamazoo, MI 49001 

After a year of anxiously wai
ting. our DiskDoubler finally 
arrived. The Diskdoubler, as 
its n~me implies. allows OSI 
5" and 8" disk users to double 
their capacity for storing 
data. 

Upon opening the profession
ally wrapped package. we found 
a simple-to-read instruction 
manual. and the necessary 
parts. These instructions en
couraged us to take an inven
tory of the package contents. 
which we did in less than 5 
minutes. 

The DiskDoubler kit includes: 
a manual with easy reading 
instructions, a diskette with 
software necessary to run in 
double density mode. a Disk
Doubler main circuit board 
containing the hardware inter
face to the standard diskette 
controller board, an I.C. ex
tractor tool, 24 conductor 
cable to connect the Disk
Doubler with a users disk 
interface board, a toggle 
switch attached to a cable to 
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* enable the user to manually 
select single or double densi
ty operation, and 2-16 pin DIP 
headers that replace the read 
and write one-shot I.C.s on 
your disk interface board. 

We found the inclusion of the 
I.C. extractor tool to be most 
unusual and welcomed. Not 
your common household or work
bench tool, its addition is 
invaluable to the novice engi
neer. 

The instructions are also 
worth noting. , The simple. de
tailed drawings enabled us to 
install the DiskDoubler in 
about 20 minutes. 

INSTALLATION: 

Our machine is a C3-0EM with 
two double-side diskette dri
ves, 52K, a 74 MEG, hard disk, 
and Hazeltine 1500 terminal. 
It is installed in a desk with 
its cover already removed and 
two extra muffin fans for heat 
dissipation. We simply:-

1. Pulled our computer out oE 
the desk. " 

2. Removed the floppy disk 
interface board. 

3. Removed the read and write 
I.C.s and the ACIA. 

4. We then inserted the two 16 

2 l...... ,)." "1'~-\' 

')b T~. r-" ..... '1' ~~, 

* 
pin DIP headers into the read 
and write sockets. 

5. Inserted the removed ACIA 
into the DiskDoubler circuit 
board. 

6. Inserted the interboard 
cable into the empty ACIA 
socket, on the floppy interface 
board. 

7. Reinserted this board into 
the computer. 

8. Inserted the DiskDoubler 
board in front of the floppy 
disk interface board. 

9. Connected the inter board ' 
cable between the DiskDoubler 
and floppy interface boards. 

10. And finally connected the 
miniature toggle'switch cable 
to the DiskDoubler board. 

Modular Systems instructions 
are detailed enough. easy to 
follow, and use, drawings to 
assist the novice in the pro
per placement of the I.C.s. 
In ten simple steps the' system 
is ready to plug in and test. 
They even tell the user which 
way to twist the cable to aid 
in the installation. (This 
step took 20 minutes.) 

CHECK OUT:-

The toggle switch is used to 

• 

• 

• 
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3702 N. Wells St. 
D&N MICRO PRODUCTS INC FortWayne,lnd.46808 

, • (219) 484·6414 
TERMS 5300 shipPing. Foreign orders add 15%, Indiana reslC:Jents aaa 5""/0 sales tax 

COMPUTER 
MICRO·80 COMPUTER 
Z·80A CPU with 4Mhz clock and 
CP/M 2.2 operating system. 64K 
low power static memory. Cen· 
tronics parallel printer port. 3 serial 
ports. 4" cooling fan. Two 8" single 
or double sided floppy disk drives. 
IBM Single density 3740 format for 
243K or storage, double density 
format for 604K of storage. Double 
sided drives allow 1.2 meg on 
each drive. Satin finish extruded 
aluminum with vinyl woodgrain 
decorative finish. 8 slot backplane, 
48 pin buss compatible with OSI 
boards. 
MODEL 80·1200 $2995 

28" Single sided drives 
MODEL 80·2400 $3495 

2 8" Double sided drives 

MICRO·65 COMPUTER 
6502 CPU with 2Mhz clock and 
DOS-65 operating system. 48K of 
low power static memory. 2 serial 
ports and 1 Centronics parallel 
port. 2 8" single or double sided 
drives. Satin finish extruded 
aluminum with vinyl woodgrain 
finish. 8 slot backplane, 48 pin buss 
compatible with OSI. Will run OSI 
65D and 65U software. 
MODEL 65-1 $2995 

28" Single sided drives 
MODEL 65-2 $3495 

2 8" Double sided drives 

BP-580 8 Slot Backplane ..... $ 47 
OSI 48 pin Buss compatible 

MEM-CM9 MEMORYI 
FLOPPY CONTROLLER 

24K memory/floppy controller card 
uses 2114 memory chips, 1 8K and 
1 16K partition. Supports OSI type 
disk Interface 
24MEM-CM9 .............. $325 
16MEM-CM9 .............. $260 
8MEM·CM9 .............. $180 

BARE MEM-CM9 ........... $ 50 
Controller on assembled unit 
add ...................... $ 90 

BIO·1600BareIOcard ....... $ 50 
Supports 8K of memory, 216 bit 
parallel ports, 5 serial ports, 
with manual and Molex 
connectors. 

PRINTERS 
Okldata 

ML82A, 120cps, 10" .$409 
ML83A, 120cps, 15" .$895 
ML84Parallel,200caps, 15" .$1150 

C.loth 
8510AP Prowriter, parallel ... $419 

120 cps, correspondence quality 
8510APD Prowriter, serial .... $585 
F10·40PU Starwriter, parallel $1319 

Letter quality daisy wheel 
F10·40RU Starwriter, serial .. $1319 
F10·55PU Printmaster ..... $1610 

parallel, Letter quality daisy 
wheel 

F10·55RU Printmaster, serial $1610 
DISK DRIVES AND CABLES 

8" Shugart SA801 .......... $385 
single sided 

8" Shugart SA851 $585 
double sided 

FLC·66 ft cable from D&N .... $69 
or OSI disk controller to 8" drive 

5 %" MPI B51 disk drive with .. $450 
cable, power supply and 
cabinet. Specify computer type. 

FLC·5% cable for connection . $75 
to 51/4 drive and D&N or OSI 
controller, with data separator 
and disk switch. Specify 
computer type 

HARDWARE 
081 COMPATIBLE 

IO·CA 1 OX Serial Printer Port .. $125 
Specify Device #3 or #8 
IO·CA9 Parallel Printer Port .. $150 

CMOS·MEM 
64K CMOS static memory board, 
uses 6116 chips, 3 16K, 1 8K and 2 
4K blocks, Partitionable for multi
user, OSI type disk controller, 2 10 
mapped serial ports for use with 
D&N·80 CPU. Ideal way to upgrade 
from cassette to disk. 

64KCMOS·MEM ........ " .$490 
48KCMOS·MEM ........... $390 
24K CMOS·MEM ........... $250 
16K CMOS·MEM ........... $200 
Controller add. $ 90 
210 mapped serial ports add. $125 

on assembled memory board 
Z80·IO 210 mapped serial. ... $160 

ports for use with D&N·80 CPU 
card 

FL470 Disk Controller ....... $155 
Specify 511. or 8" drive 

STANDARD 
CP/M FOR OSI 

DiN·80 CPU CARD 
The D&N-80 CPU allows the owner 
of an OSI static memory computer 
to convert to Industrial Standard 
IBM 3740 single density disk for· 
mat. and CP/M operating system. 
Double density disk- operation is 
also supported for 608K of storage 
on an 8" diskette. When used with 
a 5%" disk system 200K of storage 
is provided. Includes parallel 
printer and real time dock. Also 
available for polled keyboard and 
video systems. Compatible with 
C2, C3, C4 and 200 series OSI com
puters. , / 

DiN·80· P . . . . . . . . . . .. $349 

CPI M 2.2··········· $150 

64KCMOS·MEM with D&N·80 
CPU card ........... $450 

.; , 
HARD DISK DRIVER $140 
Allows D&N-80 CPU board to con
trol OSI40 or 80 meg hard disk unit. 
Will not destroy OSI files. Will also 
allow for a true 56K CP/M system. 
Specify 40 or 80 meg drive. 
BUSS TRANSFER $135 
Allows for D&N·80 and OSI CPU to 
be in the computer at the same 
time. Toggle switch provides for 
alternate CPU operation. 
DISK TRANSFER $100 
Utility program to transfer OSI 
CP/M format disk to IBM 3740 
single density format. Will also 
transfer IBM to OSI format. 

SYSTEM HARDWARE 
REQUIREMENTS 

D&N·80 CPU, D&N FL470 or OSI 
470 controller, 48K memory at 
OOOO-BFFF, 4K memory at DOOO .. 
DFFF, two disk drive cables. 
FORMAT TRANSFER $15 
You supply software on 8" diskette 
D&N will transfer OSI CP/M format 
to IBM 3740 CP/M format. Can also 
transfer IBM 3740 CP/M format to 
OSI CP/M format. Original diskette 
returned. 
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control the selection between 
single and double density op
erations. or, it can be set so 
that the density is selected 
through their modified basic 
"DEV" command. The first 
check out instruction is to 
test out the operation of the 
switch and the software com
mands. There is a light emit
ting diode on the DiskDoubler 
board which indicates the mode 
you are in. This light is 
easy to see (upper left corner 
of the DiskDoubler board) if 
you place the Diskdoubler in 
the first slot of the system 
back plane. If you seem to be 
having trouble with a disk
ette. the light tells you what 
format the diskette is being 
read in. If this happens. 
chances are you have selected 
the wrong density. (This step 
took 4 minutes.) 

OPERATION:-

After booting up the included 
system disk, we tried running 
the included "DDCOPY" program 
to create a backup diskette. 
The system disk was not con
figured for our CRT or printer 
as delivered. After running 
"CRTSET" and "PRTMAP", we were 
off and running. Telephone 
conversations with Modular 
Systems caused them to add 
this step to their instruc
tions. They also include a 
program called, "DDTEST" that 
tests repeated reads and 
writes to the users diskettes. 
Modular Systems recommend you 
run either the 5 minute or the 
48 minute test for newer mach
ines. and the 8 hour test if 
your older drives have a his
tory of read/write errors. We 
only ran the 5 minute test, as 
we were anxious to begin to 
use the system. 

The other utilities included 
are: 

DBLDNS required 
program disks to 
necessary software 
into memory. 

on all 
load the 

routines 

BEXEC* 
"DBLDNS". 

modified to call 

CONVRT - utility to convert 
your Single density diskettes 
to double density. 

COPYFX 
density 
density 
time. 

to copy 
files to a 

disk one file 

single 
double 
at a 

WRTEST - utility to test only. 
writes to disk (similar to 
"DDTEST") . 

Modular systems includes an 
extension to the "DEV" command 
to control the switching den-
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sities. At installation time, 
the user is given a chance to 
select the location that the 
software subroutines are load
ed into during boot up. 

SELLER CHANGES:-

One of our biggest concerns 
was that the DiskDoubler would 
work on our hard disk system. 
To be certain that it would be 
compatible, we called Rich 
Edwards of Modular systems. 
the DiskDoublers designer. 

Edwards explained that in 
theory the DiskDoubler should 
work with a hard disk and he 
was currently loading his 
routines in the hard disk 
controller area. He offered to 
look into the changes neces
sary to allow use of the Disk
Doubler with an OSI hard disk 
system. Edwards then modified 
his software allowing the user 
the option of selecting the 
area in which to store his 
routines. 

The user can now store the 
DiskDoublersoftware routines 
in the hard disk driver area, 
in the top of the 48K system 
memory. the EDITOR area, or a 
user selected area. 

HISTORY:-

Some astute readers may have 
noticed the time lapse in 
advertising of the DiskDoubler 
to the actual marketing of the 
product. While Edwards was de
veloping the kit for OS-6SD, 
many inquiries, including ours, 
were coming to him by mail and 
phone. 

With each release of 
OS-6SU (1.40-1.44); ,by 
'Edwards had to modify and 
test his new package. 

the 
OSI, 

re-

He says he spent weeks hand 
disassembling the operating 
system to check for changes 
that might have effected the 
operating of his hardware/ 
software. 

The biggest holdup in the 
cycle of this product was that 
with each new release. new 
programs had to be written and 
rewritten. Imagine trying to 
get a product on the market 
when external changes led to 
testing and retesting before 
release was possible. 

In corresponding with Edwards, 
he summarized the problems he 
had to overcome in order to 
get his product on the market: 

"The OSI hardware. in which 
all disk timing (including 
reading and writing) is con
trolled and often limited by 

DISK DRIVE 
RECONDITIONING 

WINCHESTER DRIVES 
FLAT RATE CLEAN ROOM SERVICE. 
(parts & labor included) 
Shugart SAl002 Smeg $390.00 
Shugart SAlOO4 lOmeg $450.00 

FLOPPY DRIVE FLAT RATES 
Parts & Labor Include<! (Missing parts .xtra) 

8" Double Sided Siemens $170.00 
8" Single Sided Siemens $150.00 
8" Double Sided Reme. $225.00 
8" Single Sided ShLliiart $190.00 
8" Double Sided Shugart· $250.00 

.5\1, M.P.I. Single Sided $120.00 
5\1, M.P.I. Double Sided $150.00 

ONE WEEK TURN AROUND TYPICAL 
You'll be notified aI-

l. The date we received your drive. 
2. Any delays & estimated completion date. 
3. Date drive was shipped lrom our plant. 
4. Repairs performed on your drive. 
S. Parts used (.and description). 

90 day warranty -
Write or call lor detailed brochure 
We sell emergency parts 

Phone:' (417) 485-2501 

Ie FESSENDEN COMPUTERS 
1161'1. 3RD STREET . 
OZARK, /110 65721 

processor timing, is not 
readily accessible for modi
fication. 

The OSI software, in which 
the system structure is not 
the result of centralized 
planning but of evolutionary 
growth, is characterized by 
decentralized system changes 
and system code comprising 
innumerable patches. 

The continuing changes in two 
operating systems (both in 
the system itself and in 
BASIC utilities) 'require con
stant checking, documenta
tion, and updating. 

The DiskDoubler as initially 
developed was not for a 5" 
OS-6SD system. As such pro
cessor timing was not a prob
lem, in that the speed re
quirements for 5" double den
sity are the same as one 
version of the OS-6SD, in 
which the system structure 
was relatively straight-for
ward, having few patches. In 
addition, the disk utili
ties were not OSI utilities 
(in which every operation had 
its own program) but were 
utilities that I had written 
in which all common functions 
were centralized so that no 
redundant changes were re
quired. 

It has 
profound 

been a source 
disappointment 

of 
for 

• 

• 

• 
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• 
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me to see a carefully design
ed product held back by some 
hadware limitations and end
less software modifications 
to a constantly changing op-

indicates a vendor who cares 
about his product. I would 
suggest that if he were to 
organize the documentation on 
each of his utilities in the 
form of a handy one page pro
grammer reference sheet, then 
his package would be complete 
for the user. 

erating system." . 

CONCLUSION:-

'In testing this system under 
version·1.42,1.43, and 1.44 
of the OS-65U operating sys
tem, we found out that it did 
indeed work as stated. We 
have been using this product 
since July of 1983, and have 

I would recommend the Disk
Doubler for any user of OSI 
equipment who wish to double 
their diskette storage capaci
ty without having to convert 
to a hard disk or double sided 
disk drives at a cost much 
greater than the cost of this 
package. 

found only a few'program pro
cedures that were confusing. 
Two new OSI utilities in the 
new release had not yet been 
modif fed by Modular Systems to 
allow full storage capabili
ties of this package. They 
had modified all other OSI 
utilities and referred to them 
in their documentation.' 

Depending on the users compu
ter model and whether they 
wish the manual toggle switch 
only, or both manual and soft-

o ware switchable, user cost 
will be approximately $270 to 
$360. Another $40 should be 
planned on if the user machine 
is a IM,Hz OS65U system. 

After relaying this informa
tion to Edwards, the changes 
were included in the next 
release of the software. What 
a pleasant surprise it was and 

Name 

08-650 Pile 'Directory for DEVice A 

Type Accefi's' Address Length Sec Bnd Sec Len 
----------------------------------------------------"-----
DIREC* 
BEXEC* 
DIR 
DBLDNS 
DDTEST 
CONVRT 
COPYFX 
DDCOPY 
WRTEST 

10 0000 
20 0000 
30 7000 
40 7000 
50 7000 
60 7000 
70 7000 
80 7000 
90 7000 

100 7000 
110 7000 
120 7000 
130 7000 
140 7000 
1:50 7000 

Other 
Basic 
Basic 
Basic 
Basic 
Basic 
Basic 
Basic 
Basic 

* 

160 7000 40 
160 7001 IE 
160 7002 00 
160 7003 DO 
160 7004 00 
170 700:5 A200 
180 7007 800070 
190 700A 95FI 
200 700C E8 
210 7000 E006 
220 700F 00F6 
230 7011 EE0:502 
240 7014 
250 7014 AOOO 
260 7016 A200 
270 7018 BIF3 
280 701A 20BIFC 
290 7010 E8 
300 70lE C8 
310 701F COOO 
320 7021 0002 

None 25988 3584 Y,es 
Read 28672 7168 Yes 
Read 35849 7168 Yes 
R/w 265216 3584 Yes 
R/w 268899 7168 Yes 
R/w 275968 19752 Yes 
R/w 286729 7168 Yes 
R/w 293888 3584 Yes 
R/w 297472 7168 Yes 

* 
SCREEN TO PRINTER 'DUMP for OSI BASIC 

by I.Z JANKOWSKI 
•• t7000 

FIRST • tFI 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

Chanqe these 5 CONSTANTS to Bult your Bcreen 
WIDTH - 64 of Bcreen, .tored 1n FIRSl 
I.INES • 30 printed. Stored In FIRST+I 
I.OSCR • 00 la-byte Bcr eddr ,In FIRST+2 
HISCR • tOO hi-byte scr addr In FIRST+3 
OONEI. • 0 • of lines printed, FIRST+4 

PRDMP •• FeBI send to printer, not acreen 
SAVE • t0205 printer port ' 

I , 
CONSTS .BYTE WIOTH,I.INES,I.OSCR,HISCR,OONEI. 

I.OX 10 store CONSTANTS In FIRST etc 
I.OOP I.OA CONSTS,X 

STA FIRST,X 
INX 
CPX II. 
BNE I.OOP 
INC SAVE mal:. printer port readv 

I.OY 10 
PRINT LDX.O X req .- • of char print. 
DUMP I.OA CFIRST+2I,Y load a char from Bcreen ~ 

JSR PROMP dump to printer 
INX count • Qf characters print. 
INV naNt screen add,.. (1 o--byte) 
CPY 10 Increment hi-byte of 5cr adr 
BNE HUP no. continued 

NEW SOFTWARE 

BETA/B5 
Programming System 

Editor/Interpreter 

plus 55 functions 

featuring 
Mixed·Precision Arithmetic 

CALL with Two Arg.Types, 

LINK by Name or Address 

Concurrent User Entry 

Pr09ramming, Manual. .. $30 

,Integer System v:2.3 ..... $90 

MicroGra!11.' Systems, 
SR 3 Box 62, LaHC?nda :~A 

94020 Tel.(415) 747·0811 

OSI 
• rep __ IrS 

C-2. C-3,& CD Series .......................... 
200 Series 

.board level service on: 

.power supplies 
o. 

.S"floppydrives 

.cpu,memories,etc. 

.gold molex contacts: 

.custom printer cables 
(1 week turnaround typical) 

Sokol Electronics Inc. 

~i 
474N.Potomac St. 
Hagerstown, Md. 21741) 
(301) 791· 2562 

SCRBER-TO-PRIRTER 
DOMP PROGRAM 

By: LZ Jankowski 
Otaio RDl Timaru 
New zealand 

Got a printer? If so, this 
short program could prove 
useful. To adapt it to other 
Basics merely change lines 49, 
128, and 139. Then, in lines 
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330 7023 E6F4 
340 7025 E4F I HUP 
350 7027 DOEF 
360 7('29 A90A 
370 702B 208iFC 
380 702E 'A900 
390 7('30 208 I FC 
400 7(133 E6F5 
410 7035 A5F2 
420 7037 C5F5 
430 7039 F002 
440 703B 0009 ' 
450 7030 I 
460 7030 CE0502 END 
470 7040 60 

INC FIRST+3 
CPX FIRST 
BNE DUMP 
LOA ~'OA 
JSR PROM" 
LOA ISOO 
JSR PROMP 
INC FIRST+4 
LOA FIRST+I 
CMP FIRST+4 
BEQ END 
ONE PRINT 

DEC SAVE 
RTS 

yes. 
line of characters printed? 
if no, then go print ne>:t on 
yea, do LF " CR 

add 1 to line. done 

chec:~(, LINES done? 
ye6. 

no, qo " print another I1ne 

printer port 'off' 
return to caller 

.»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»)»»»)). 

.~O \ 1 O~. 

• ~O ' \I • ..... ..... --0-- 0" • 
• ~O \I •• '...... 1 \ O~. 
.~O ...... •••• ..... O~. 

.-0 • •• •• • 0-. 

.-0 \I...... ..... \I O~. 

• -0 \I 0-• 
• -0 0000 •••••• • ••••••• ,.. ••••• O~ • 
• -0 0 O' •• • •• \I 0-. 
.-00 00 0 ........ ..... ..... • O~. 

."0 0 00 0 • II .. •• 0-,. 
• "0 0 0 ...... • ..... ...... 11 O~ • 
• ~O 0000 1--------\ ,o~. 

· ~o (I 1 \ O~. 

• -0 II • ... • • ..... -------------- 0-. 
• -0 II I ..' • ...... U U 0- • 
• "0 () ....... • • • ..... 0-. 
.-0 \II •••••• • H o~. 
...... 0 () ••••••• ••••• ===z::= .. ==-.a==""== .... :u~O ...... 
.-0 ~D~~aa~. 1 \ O~ • 
• -000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000-. 
.««««««««««««««««««««««««««<««««<. 

70-100, make the changes 
necessary to suit your screen. 

This program gives a simple 
but effective way of saving 
the contents of a screen, be 
it a graph, a table or a long 
calculation done in immediate 
mode. No special commands to 
the printer or complicated 
bit-graphic calculations are 
required. In fact, if the 
characters sent to the printer 
comply with standard ASCII 
codes, any section of computer 
memory, RAM or ROM. could be 
dumped. Merely change the 
values of LOSCR and HISCR to 
suit your requirements • 

All S constants are accessed 
using indirect addressing, 
making the program flexible 
a,nd adaptable, even if it is 
placed in ROM. The constant 
values could be POKEd in from 
BASIC and the program would 
then be run from the section 
wlch initializes the printer, 
omitting the dump to zero
page. 

100 REM SCREEN TO PRINTER DUMP 
110 REM FOR 051 BK BASIC 

2~O DATA 224,6,208,24b,238,3 
230 DATA 2,160,0,162,0,177 
240 DATA 243.32,177.252.~32 
250 DATA 200,192,O,20a,2,230 
2bO DATA 244,228,241,208,239 
270 DATA lb9,10,32, 177,252 
280 DATA 16'9,13,32,177,252 
290 DATA 230,24~,165,242,197 
300 DATA 245,240,2,20B,217 
310 DATA 206,5,2,90 

The BASIC listing of the 
program is for OSI BASIC with 
8K RAM. Entry would be at 
$lF0S. 

120 REM bv LZ JANKOWSKI. 
130 REM X-USR(XI will RUN 
140 REM the proQram. 
150 1 
160 POKE 133.01 POKE 134,31 
170 FOR X-7936 TO BODO 
180 READ NI POKE X,N INEXT 
190 1 * 320 1 200 DATA 64.30.0.20e,O,lb2,O 
210 DATA 189,0,31,149,241.232 330 POKE 1I,51POKE 12,31 

340 END 
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MEM PLUS 
BARE .. , ... $ 75 32K ....... ;$300 52K ....... $415 
16K ...... , $200 4OK ........ $350 56K ....... $440 
24K ....... $250 48K ........ $390 64K ....... $490 

MEM+ Options Include: 
• 051 compatible floppy disk controller add $85 

• RTC - Real Time Clock - day, date and time 
with lithium battery backup add $85 

• Centronics parallel printer interface with 

software for OS65D and OS65U 

• High reliability sockets for memory chips 

• RTC only (051 CA-20 replacement) 

add $65 

add 15% 

$195 

All boards feature solder mask, s'ilkscreen, gold-plated 
edge connectors and·a one year warranty, 

Generic 
Computer 
,Products 

High Resolution 
Color Graphics 

Our new Color Plus board provides 256 x 192 high
'resolution graphics with 15 colors. Two 8-bit resolution 
joystick interfaces are included. Software extensions to 
OS65-D BASIC provide a superset of APPLE II graphics 
instructions. 

Color Plus connects to the standard 48-pin bus or the 16-
pin bus. 

Pricing: 
CP-8 for C8 or C3 computers: 
CP-4 for C4 computers (5V only): 
CP-bare Bare board with software: 

$195 
$245 
$ 75 

VISA, MasterCard, personal checks and CO.D.s all 
accepted. Add $5 per board for shipping and handling. 

To order, or for more information, contact: 
Fial Computer 

5221 S.W. Corbett 
Portland, Oregon 97201 

(503) 227-7083 

• 

• 

• 
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SYSTEM DISK UTILITY 
FOR OS6SD 

By: David L. Kuhn 
199 Shaw Avenue 
Lewistown, PA 17944 
717-248-5559 

The DELETE-ALL program is a 
very useful utility for use 
with OS65D. The only way that 
I know to initialize a disk
ette AND make it bootable is 
to first initialize it and 
then to copy the first 13 
Tracks of my System disk. 
Then I have to go through the 
drudgery of eliminating from 
the directory all the uncopied 
files that the operating sys
tem (or at least the direct
ory) ·thinks· are on the disk. 
This program eliminates the 
need for that by eliminating 
all files except the operating 
system and the BEXEC* automat
icallyl Now I can create a 
usable working diskette very 
quickly I 

* 
ED: 

As a long term subscriber (2 
copies to date), I note that 
you are always requesting rea
der profiles, articles, ques
tions, etc., so here goes. 

We operate a C3C 3 user 2MHZ 
Vl.44 with Mime 2A and Sphere 
CCTIOO terminals, linked to 
one Microline 84 and two IDS 
Paper Tiger printers. The C3C 
is still a mish mash of the 
mUltitude of OSI boards circa 
79-81. This C3C has given so 
much trouble that we also pur
chased a C30EM originally as a 
test vehicle for the C3C 
boards. 

The OEM has been rejuvenated 
by tossing most OSI boards and 
replacing with D&N/Overtask 
modified boards. It is now 
set up with D&N combined CPul 
floppy driver, 590 and 525 HD 
interface, 3 x 48K Cmos over
task partitions, D&N modified 
jungle board, and a CAlOX con
figured for three No. 8 print
ers. The 594 HD board is 
jammed in with the power sup
ply (no more slots). It also 
has a Shugart SA 4008 23mb 
nailed on. This OEM (for want 
of another description) has 
now operated "error free" for 
some months and is the main 
computer. The C3C being 
relegated to development work. 

113 REt1 C'ELfiLL 
20 REt-I THIS PRO(;RAt'l IS DESIGNED TO DELETE ALL 
:,11) REt'! C'IRECTORY EIHRIES EXCEPT' 
4'" RIO!'1 056:)[>3 AND BEXEC:': 
51'J REt1 
60 REt-I WRITlEN FOR OSI I:SY' 
70 fo::Er'1 (.'~.vid L. KI).hYI 
8t' RE!'! 109 SHAW AVENIJE 
So0 ~:EM U,WI:,ro.IN. PA 171)-14 
1l1l1 REM \71 i' }241::l-55:lU 
110 REI'! 
120 PRIIH".:20)".j:'n DELETE ALL ***" 
1:<0 PRIIH'PRINT "This uti lit~ wi II delet,," 
140 PRItH' p~:nn "EVER'" DIRECTORY ENTRY" 'PRINT 
150 P~:ItH'PRitH "E:<cePt 'OS65D3' a'nd" 
155 PRitH "the 'BEXECf'" 
160 Pf<IIH "PLEASE use with cal).tion!" 
Il0 PR ItH 'INPUT "P ~ss,'ord ' "; PASSf 
180 IF PASSf';"PASS" THEN 2eO 
ISoO PRINT "Incorrect Passo.Iora!" 
193 PRINT "Loadin;;, BEXt:C.!:" 
195 RUN "BEXEC*" 
20e REt1 START LO(;ATlON IN MEMORY WHERE THE DIRECTORY WILL BE DUMPED 
210 START=118S<l - 2.'-f5"7(. 
220 DISK! "CA 2E79=12. I" 
225 GOSUB 10 W 
230 ~'ISK! "SA 12.!~2E79/1" 
235 [,'ISK! "CA 2E::7Stu12J 211 
240 GOSUB 1el0 
250 DISK!"SA 12.2=2E79/1" 
260 PRIIH !(20)"*** FINISHE[J :n.j;" 
270 PRINT'PRINT"=== LOADING BEXEC* am,," 
280 CLEAR'RUN "BEXEC*" 
290 END 
999 REM START OF ROUTINE TO DELETE fiLL DIRECTORY ENTRIES 
11'."0 FOR I=START TO START+249 STEP 9 
WI~ NAI'IEf="" 
1020 FOR X=I TO 1+5 
1030 t'IAI1Ef=NAt'IEf+CHR$( PEEK( X») 
1040 NEXT X 
Hl5e IF Hftl'lE$="OS65[)::!" OR NAMEfmuBEXEC*" THEt~ NEXT I 
I06e FOR SCRTCH=I TO I+S'POKE SCRTCH.ASC( "." HlEXT SCRTCH 
107e POKE 1+6.e'POKE 1+7.0'NEXT I 
lIee RETURN 

*-

In our checkered history, we 
have also owned Citizen and 
Diablo printers, Lear and In
former terminals. Two Citizen 
printers blew up in three 
weeks and the Diablo was in
compatible as No.5 at 2MHZ. 
The Lear was sold and the 
Informer junked when it became 
economically unrepairable. 

On the software side, we 
purchased Level 3 Vl.2, an 
Australasianized version of 
Amcap and OMS Nucleus. After 
fighting Amcap for 4-5 months, 
we threw it out as total junk. 
It probably works fine on ten 
clients and 50 invoices and 50 
inventory, ~ut with 1000 cus
tomers, 2000 invoices and 
12000 inventory it was just 
not on. 

Next, we studied OMS and de
cided to write our own system 
around OMS files. Created 
some files and started putting 
inventory in. Had about 1000 
in and decided to sort the key 
file using the OMS sort. 
Three days later it bombed out 
- unsorted. Undeterred, we 
wrote our own Basic quick 
sort. We still use the basic 
Quick sort, which sorts into 
blocks, but now use the OSI 
Machine sort for the blocks • 
A sort of 12000 items takes 
about 30 minutes including a 
pointer file to the key file. 

!* 

The system was fully developed 
using mainly OMS files, but 
these are now mostly gone. 
The reasons for conversion to 
fixed position files are:-

1. Lost time reading headers. 
2. Lost time using space str

ings and mid strings. 
3. File size - all files must 

be maximum - no averaging 
permitted. 

The software is approximately 
700K with most utilities 
available only. from floppy. 
It is a totally integrated 
system and includes Debtors, 
Creditors, P~ivate Ledger, 
Inventory, Payroll, Plant, Job 
costing, Gove~nment taxes, 
etc. 

The office occupies one par
tition and handles all office 
procedures plus batch process
ing from a country branch. 
The office also handles two 
small subsidiary companies and 
the internal Superannuation 
fund - these last three are 
floppy based. 

The other two partitions ope
rate in an "on line" environ
ment - one is sales and the 
other a repair division. 

Our hard disk 
two by Sysdir 

is divided in 
and we backup 

Continued 
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ISO T RON, INC. 

MANUFACTURER OF 

OHIO SCIENTIFIC· COMPUTERS 

ANNOUNCES 

LOWER PRICES 

Retail Prices have been reduced by an average of 30% 
on all OS-65U based 200 multi-user and TurboDos™ 
based 300 multi-processor systems. 

Contact your neare.st authorized ISOTRON dealer for. 
specifics on the Ohio Scientific Computer System that 
is right for you. 

TurboDos is a registered trademark 
of Software 2000. 

IS[]TR[]N 
140 SHERMAN ST. 

FAIRFIELD, CT 06430 

(203) 255-7443 

TLX-756436 

• 

• 

• 
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from System 1 to System 2 
daily. Approximately 7MB of 
the 11MB are "live" files and 
the backup takes 8 1/4 
minutes. "Copier" takes 
around 40 minutes for the same 
file size. As a throwaway, I 
enclose a listing for the 
backing up of floppies. Sorry 
REM's are not my long shot. 

REMOVE 1- 4 REMS 

tips - now come the problems 
and I hope someone out there 
can help. 

1. Can someone help. with a 
direct data transfer between 
computers? C3C to OEM or vice 
versa. 

2. We own a 48K 522 board 

1 REM 
2 REM 
3 REM 
4 REM 
5 REM 
6 REM 

UNDER 1.2 BASIC FILE SIZE IS 22500 
OTHERWISE FILE IS 25088 BYTES 
PROGRAM IS INPUT AFTER - NEW 21510 

CREATED IN LEVEL 1 

BACKUP 

7 PRINT:PRINT"COPIES FROM < A > TO < B >":PRINT 
8 INPUT"ENTER < Y > WHEN READY ";Y$:IFY$<>"Y"THENEND 
10 FA=25088:NB=21504:LG=275967:RA=24576:GA=FA 
20 POKE8778,192:POKE8779,36:POKE9432,243:POKE9433,40 
30 POKE9435,232:POKE9436,40:CB=9889:Q=256 
40 X=X+l:DA=FA:IFX=12THENNB=14336 
45 PRINTX;TAB(8);"FROM ";DA;TAB(28);:GOSUBIOO 
50 DEV"A":RW=O:ER=USR(RW) :IFER<>OGOT0200 
60 DEV"B":DA=GA:PRINT"TO ";GA:GOSUBlOO:RW=l:ER=USR(RW) 
65 IFER<>OGOT0200 
70 FA=FA+NB:GA=GA+NB:CLOSE:IFFA<LGGOT040 
90 GOT02l0 
100 DH=INT(DA/167772l6) :RM=DA-DH*167772l6 
110 DM=INT(RM/65536) :RM=RM-DM*65536 
120 DL=INT(RM/256) :RM=RM-DL*256 
130 POKECB+l,RM:POKECB+2,DL:POKECB+3,DM:POKECB+4,DH 
140 POKECB+5,NB-INT(NB/Q)*Q:POKECB+6,INT(NB/Q) 
150 POKECB+7,RA-INT(RA/Q)*Q:POKECB+8,INT(RA/Q) 
160 RETURN 
200 PRINT"ERROR ";ER;" AT ";DA;" RW= ";RW 
205 INPUT"CONTINUE ";Y$:IFY$<>"Y"GOT02l0 
206 FA=FA+NB:GA=GA+NB:GOT040 
210 POKE8778,208:POKE8779,16:CLOSE 
220 PRINT"END OF COPY":RUN 

Now for a few tips to the 
other "basic" nuts. 

1. With big files we have 
found it helps "find" state
ments to have a pointer file 
at the top of key files to get 
a start-stop block and use the 
"limited find routine" for the 
final find. In this way we 
access anyone of 12000 items 
in less than one second. 

2. Eliminate house-keeping 
time. When re-using large 
string arrays, poke relevant 
data, indexes, counts, totals, 
etc. into high memory - clear 

peek back the relevant 
figures and re-dimension. 
This is so much faster, it is 
unbelievable. 

3. Moving large blocks of 
data. Use the DOS routine in 
the 1.2 manual. See PEEK(65) 
for memory map to calculate 
appropriate RAM addresses and 
number of bytes that can be 
shifted in each loop. Do a 
"clear" first and use a mlnl
mum number of variable (nup~r
ic) for maximum byte shift. 

This really hacks the time off 
Input % - Print % routines and 
I don't care what arrays you 
use. 

So much for the profile and 

using 8104 chips. Can anyone 
sell me three or four chips, 
please? 

3. A funny thing under Vl.44 -
We have a file of 1000 20 
field records at 256 byte spa
cing. In an accumulating type 
program we collect 70 of these 
records from file 1 and write 
them sequentially (256 bytes 
apart) in file 2. This rout
ine is repeated until all re
cords are re-arranged in file 
2. We have been using a "Kill" 
and "Dim" statements after 
each loop. Record numbers 561 
to 630 have stray (and defin
itely unwanted) carriage re
turns sprinkled through them. 
All records up to 560 and over 
630 are ok. We have written 
them to a totally different 
area of disk but still get the 
same idiot results. If some
one has discovered (and fixed) 
this lulu, please write to 
PEEK(65) • 

4. What hardware - software is 
required for multiple hard 
disks on the one computer e.g. 
Dev "E" and "F". 

What do I want? - Articles on 
speed program hints 
details on new hardware and 
software, particularly utility 
stuff - e.g. does someone have 
a 6502 65U spreadsheet 

problems and remedies on BIG 
systems. 

Finally - A message to other 
multi user buffs - If only 12 
of us are willing to do one 
article per year each then we 
can maybe force PEEK(65) to 
give us "The Biggie" corner. 

Come on you multi users 
the word processor a 
and do an article or at 
dump a program or two. 

Ian Mutch 
BriSbane, QLD, Australia 

Ian: 

- give 
"bash" 
least 

Wow! Where to start? How 
about No. I? 

1. It can be and has been 
done. We know one meticulous 
programmer who has done it, 
but because it is not documen
ted. he's reluctant to let it 
go. 

2. 8l04s are scarce, but word 
has it that some of those who 
advertise in PEEK do have 
some. Who knows, ISOTRON may 
even have some. 

3. On this we are awaiting an 
answer from ISOTRON, but in 
the meantime, we suggest that 
you insure that the file is 
properly (all the way out) in
itialized • 

4. We'll try to give complete 
details next month. but if you 
know your way around, try 
this: Replace BAT26 with 
75lB3. On the 592 fill the 4 
empty sockets, and add another 
edge connector. Make a cut 
and jumper on the OSI HD 
board. Caution with CD-23s. 
They are always different. 

Miscellaneous: Spread sheets -
there are two; OSI's Planner 
Plus and Micro-Software Inter
national's Busi Calc. 

Not that we don't appreciate 
your letter, but how about 
describing in technicolor de
tail, with listings. your 
above mentioned tips? Or, the 
details of your apparently 
multi-user D&N C3C. 

Finally. a note to those other 
12 BIG system users. We 
would be delighted to do a 
"Biggie Corner." What more in
centive do you want? 

Peek Staff 

* * * * * 
ED: 

My wife and I own two OSI 
machines, a C4PDMF-4BK and a 
C4P that I have upgraded to 
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48K and one mini-floppy using 
a board from Micro Interface. 
I have enjoyed your journal 
since 198~ when I purchased my 
first OSI machine, the C4P. I 
guess it is about time I did 
my fair share for my fellow 
OSI users and I'd like to 
share some of my experiences. 

Although my wife and Ido use 
BASIC from time to time, we 
primarily use the UCSD p
System on our C4PDMF-48K. I 
have been unable to get the p
System to run on my upgraded 
C4P. I have not heard much 
about the p-System and its 
usage on the OSI machine. Is 
there anyone else out there 
who uses it? I have had 
several adventures with the p
System which might interest 
others who may have it. We 
use the p-System for program
ming in PASCAL and for word
processing. I have written a 
PRINTER: driver, and an 
Adjust-And-Page program to do 
those things the system editor 
does not do. I would like to 
write an article or articles 
about my adventures. Would 
anyone be interested in arti
cles about the p-System on the 
OSI machine? 

Our most recent acquisition.is 
the Color Plus board from 
Generic Computer products; we 
bought the 16 pin bus version. 
If you've ever longed for the 
graphics capabilities that 
your friends with Apples and 
such have, you don't have to 
wait any longer. I love it. 
Installation was simple; one 
simply connects a 16 pin rib
bon connector, plugs a male 
cable into the video out of 
the computer, and connects the 
cable from the monitor into a 
female cable on the Color 
Plus. The software extensions 
to OS65-D are excellent. The 
board comes with two disks of 
demo software that you'll love 
and software extensions for 
V3.2 and V3.3. I have not 
tested the joystick interfaces 
yet, but I did write a simple 
program using an OSI joystick 
in which I had a 'Starship 
Enterprise' sprite, a cross
hairs sprite, and an explosion 
sprite; this was a very seri
ous application 'program. 

Has anyone used GENEROS? I am 
anxiously waiting for the 
mini-floppy version. Where 
can I get DOS 65 for the OSI 
on a mini-floppy? On pg 29 of 
'Ohio Scientific Professional 
Computers Set Up and Opera
tions Manual', PASCAL and 
FORTRAN are mentioned as being 
available for 65D and 65~2 
based. Does anyone know any
thing about them? 
William Beshures 
Rochester, NY 14615 
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William: 

There are reported to be a 
small number of P-System us
ers. Let's hear from them 
again. In the meantime, please 
do tell us about your ' "adven
tures" William. 

DOS 65 is available from: 

Micro Software Technology 
1363 Nathan Hale Dr. 
Phoenixville, PA 1946~ 

For more information on .-FOR
TRAN and PASCAL, we suggest 
you give Bill Thompson at 
ISOTRON, Aurora a call, (216) 
562-2~2~, then please drop us 
a line so we can share the 
word with fellow PEEKers. 

Peek Staff 

LETTERS 
ED: 

I would like to recount my 
experiences with VICTORY SOFT
WARE's GREATEST HITS FOR THE 
Cl (vol. 1). One reviewer· 
claimed the documentation was 
'thorough'. What that means 
is, there is a brief descrip
tion of each and every pro
gram. The listings of each 
program are available, separ
ately, for $2.~~ ea. or $l~.~~ 
for the lot. 

I agree that the graphics are 
good --- what I could see of 
them. Unfortunately, the pro
grams are written exclusively 
for challengers without the 
54~ video addresses. My Cl 
has the progressive Computing 
64 ch. video, so the programs 
won't work on my machine. 

I called VICTORY SOFTWARE to 
see if they could provide me 
with corrections to the code 
so that I could use the games 
on my 64 ch. display. They 
said no. I could rewrite the 
programs myself, except they 
are hybrids BASIC and 
machine code, and machine is 
out of my league. 

I have sent the tapes back, 
asking for a refund. These 
programs are a great buy if 1) 
you have an unmodified Cl, 2) 
you prefer to simply LOAD and 
RUN a program as is, or 3) you 
enjoy DEC-HEX conversion and 
machine language. 

It is too bad that software 
dealers are forsaking the Cl 
users. I see a fairly ·lucra
tive market for some machine 
language whiz to rewrite these 
programs for all us non-disk 
Challenger users out here. I 
have rewritten non-OSI BASIC 

programs for my 
willing to do so 
for a small fee. 

Cl and am 
for others 

Any takers? 

Any m.l. programmers interest
ed in a joint venture? 

Now, to another sUbject. - For 
those interested in building 
their own memory boards, I 
invite their attention to the 
enclosed diagrams. Both show 
a 2K block of RAM. 

Figure 1 shows the convention
al 2114 chips, while Figure 2 
illustrates the newer Toshiba 
TMM 2~16. The first most 
significant difference is the 
reduction of the parts count 
(4 RAMs vs 1). Note also the 
greater wiring simplicity, 
with every 2~16 being connect
ed to all 8 DATA lines. 
Lastly, the Decoder circuitry 
is simpler. 

Compare the price, too. 
2916 is going for $4.15 
vs $6.96 for four 2ll4s 
order price). 

The 
each 

(mail 

IF speed is important to you, 
consider that the prices I 
quoted are for 2~~ n.s. 2~16s 
and 45 n.s. 2ll4s. The 2916's 
also require less power. 

,,, 
Here's an answer to Jim 
McConkey's letter in PEEK vol 
4 No 8 (Aug '83). 

OSI used a WAIT function to 
select either a Imhz or 599khz 
CPU clock. A simple circuit 
would look something like 
this: 
i 1\1"1. ,<l'b1 

Il 

,'47,,/ 

s ....... "' ....... ORy 

....."..,...l...--i oil ~OfQI""Iit:lQL 
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Now a few thoughts on the 
letters in the September '83 
issue ••• The, polled keyboard 
can be modified by changes to 
the machine code routines that 
interpret the keystrokes. Key
tops can be switched around or 
relabeled. I'm not a machine
code programmer, but I'm sure 
there are several out there 
who could write an article 
about it. 

Bruce Showalter 
Abilene, TX 796el 

* * * * * 
ED: 

In answer to some questioris 
from Frank Glandorf that ap
peared in the November. 1983 
issue of PEEK(65): The ioca
tion 9976 ($26F8) must be used 
to disable the colon function 
in OS65U, or very old releas
es of 05650 before version 
3.2, as this location 9976 
($26F8) is in the tail end of 
the 650 005 set-track routine 
which checks for a valid track 
number and then moves the disk 
head to that track. Note the 
track number remains in the 
accumulator upon exit of this 
routine. My advice concerning 
this POKE location, 00 NOT use 
that POKE and cross it off 
your PEEK/ POKE list. 

As to the use of leading 
blanks (and double quotes), 
entered into inputs, try this 
poke to turn off BASIC's space 
eating compression function on 
inputs, etc. 

POKE x, 36 <off> 
POKE x, 24e <on -Normal> 

VALUE OF x 
x=2e7 
x=2e3 

are for 8 n 

VERSION of BAS IC 
05650 v3.2 
05650 v3. 3, 
These, values 
disks. 

BASIC-IN-ROM USERS x=2e3 
Should work for all BASIC
IN-ROMS. 

The pokes for 05650 should 
work for the 5-inch disks, 
too. 

The decimal number 36 POKEd 
into the proper location de
:ending on the system in use, 
will turn off BASIC's space 
compression on all input buf
fer operations, even when 
entering lines of BASIC COOE 
with line numbers. Try it by 
typing in the correct poke for 
your computer. Then enter the 
line numbe~ normally, then 
press the' space bar and hold 
it down until the cursor is at 
least half way across the 
screen on your video monitor 
(this should work on serial 
systems as well), then type in 

OBI 
IS AT IT AGAIN I 

any reserved keyword, exampl'e 
REM, PRINT, (or>?, LET y=le, 
etc. Press (RETURN> key and 
type LIST <RETURN> and you 
will see that the spaces are 
still all there between the 
line number and your entered 
command or phrase. 

This poke location is in the 
page zero character-get rout
ine in OSI's BASIC. The 
routine checks for a basic 
statement separator (colon), 
and space characters. If the 
routine finds a space, it 
skips it and continues to look 
at the line of code until it 
finds something other than a 
space. The routine is a lit
tle different, between the 
BASIC-IN-ROM, and even the 
disk Basic's are a little dif
ferent. The reason that the 
page zero poke is different 
for 05650 v3.3, is because 
OS65D v3.3 has a patch, which 
I have added to my 05650 v3.2 
to make both disk BASICs more 
compatible in the use of upper 
and lower case. I hide the 
upper case convert routine in 
my compacted math package sec
tion of BASIC, where I put 
ROR's in to' save space and 
SPEEO UP the math operations 
even faster than they were 
before. So now my page zero, 
space compression pokes on 
05650 v3.3 and 05650 v3.2 are 
the same for compatibility and 

ANNOUNCING OUR DP;"I- PRINTER BOARD 
THE OP-I ALONG WITH ITS SISTER PRODUCTS. THE 08-1 MULTIPROC

ESSING BoARD AND OS-I SCSI HOST ADAPTOR IS AN INTEGRAL PART OF 

THE TOTAL UPGRADE FOR ALL OSI* MACHINES USING THE 48 PIN BUS AND 

OS- 65 U* OPERATING S'I'STEMS. 

THE OP-I IS CAPABLE OF HANDLING 6 PRINTERS - 2 MRALLEL, 4 SERIAL. 

OTHER FEATURES INCLUDE: 

• SCHMIDT TRIGGER BUS INTERFACE FOR IMPROVED 
NOISE IMMUNITY 

• DIAGNOSTIC LEOS TO ASSIST IN FAULT ISOLATION 
• ON BOARD CRYS-mL CONTROLLED BAUD RATE GENERATOR 
• 4 INDEPENDENT STRAPPABLE BAUD RATES RANGING 

FROM 150- 19200 
• 4 INDEPENDENT FULL DUPLEX RS-232 CHANNELS 
• RTS,CTS, DCD SERIAL HANDSHAKE SIGNALS 

FOR FUTHUR INFORMATION CONTACT: 

!li. p.O. box 7276 
~ denver, co 80207 
~,i .. c. ,(303) 428-0222 

* OSI AND OS-6!5U ARE 
TRADE MARKS OF 
OHIO SCIENTIFIC INC. 

P.S. SEE WHATS NEW WITH DBI IN THE NEXT ISSUE OF PEEK (65) 
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by gosh, they are even compat
ible with BAS IC-IN-ROM. In 
OS65D v3.2. I use x with a 
value of 203 (x=203), so my 
software will translate very 
easily, for anything using 
this page zero poke. The 
OS65D v3.3 page zero patch 
lets BASIC use upper and lower 
case letters for variables 
along with reserved words; the 
BASIC changes the reserved 
keywords to upper case, but 
leaves the rest of the program 
in lower case if it was enter
ed in lower case. It makes 
the programs much easier to 
read, by having the computer 
separate the reserved keywords 
by capitalizing theml and lea
ving the variables in lower 
case. 

On the last point about double 
quotes, first use the correct 
page zero POKE outlined earl
ier and turn BASIC's space 
compression off. Then to 
enter the double quote into an 
input statement variable, at 
the input prompt, press the 
space bar once before entering 
the double quote and whatever 
else you want. You can, even 
close the double quote on the, 
end, or any number of times. , 
anywhere else in the input 
line for that matter. ' 

I have known about this POKE, 
space eating compression kill 
for well over a year, I just 
didn't think it was that use
ful. I sure hope this helps 
you out Frank, and anyone else 
who's trying to do something 
like this. Also. since this 
routine is in page zero. you 
BASIC-IN-ROM people can make 
changes and modify this 
character-get routine to make, 
use of upper and lower case, 
or do other neat things. 

Disk users, and BASIC-IN-ROM 
users! Use great caution when 
changing this page zero char
acter get routine. The reason 
is it's a little bit hard to 
change this routine too much 
by pokes, as this routine is 
used to interpret the execu
tion line statements, and the 
line input buffer. Disk' users 
will find it is best, and eas
ier to make any big changes on 
the disk, (MAKE A BACK-UP DISK 
TO EXPERIMENT ON!). The rea
son for this is, when you type 
EXIT <RETURN>, the entire con
tents of page zero and the 
stack (page 1), are swapped' 
off to protect their contents. 
So, when you type RE-ENTER MON 
<RETURN>, at the kernel, mode 
prompt, to change anything in 
page zero, as soon as you 
re-enter the operating system 
kernel mode and type RE-,START 
BASIC, everything is 'swapped 
back and overwrites anything 
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that was there. Funny thing 
about this swap, if you exit 
basic and re-enter to the mac
hine window monitor mode, all 
your changes will still be 
there, just the same as when 
you left them. You see. it 
saves this also when you 
re-enter BASIC. Funny huh I 
It's like when you use the 
DISKln<CMD>a command you can 
use all of page zero (and the 
stack, too), until you return 
to BASIC. OS65D v3.3 makes 
very good use of this feature 
to get twice the size of the 
normal page zero. 

Sorry, I might have been a bit 
long, but I wanted to get it 
all clear for once. If requ
ested by PEEK(65) or any read
ers concerning how to make 
these changes on disk, etc., I 
can provide a machine code 
source and a better explana
tion of any ideas covered 
here. 

Al Adams 
407 Rollcrest 
Midland, MI 48640 

Peek(65) so "requests", please 
AI, share the whole story with 
our readers. 

Ed ... ' .. 
ED: 

I have noted that several 
people have written in to your 
publication about the possi
bility of installing a proces
sor such 'as the 6809 on the 
OSI. Anyone who has looked 
into the 6809 knows that it is 
slightly better than the 6502 
for some types of operations 
but is hardly enough of an 
improvement to make it worth
while to adapt it to the OSI. 

I. however, have a suggestion 
that might be of interest to 
some of the OSI users who are 
interested in a drastically 
improved processor that will 
allow them to both run faster 
and to learn something about 
the Motorola 68000 16/32 bit 
processor. 

. Some of your readers may be 
aware of the Digital Acoustics 
68000 boards. 'Their products 
now include a 12.5 MHZ proces
sor board with up to 92k of' 
static memory, expansion boa
rds with 128k of static mem
ory, a 12.5 MHZ dynamic memory 
processor board with up to 1 
megabyte of memory, and ,some 
new high resolution graphics 
boards that interface to the 
processor boards. 

The Digital Acoustics boards 
were designed to be interfaced 

with microcomputers as an 
"attached processor". For the 
most part these boards are now 
interfaced to Apple computers. 
For further information, see 
the September 82 issue of 
Micro magazine. Digital Acous
tics also publishes a news
letter called, The Journal of 
Simple 68000 Systems. This 
newsletter provides informa
tion on both software and 
hardware for the Motorola 
68000. I strongly recommend 
this newsletter to anyone int
erested in the Motorola 68000. 

Now, then why am I telling OSI 
people about this? Because I 
now have an interface to the 
Digital Acoustics Motorola 
68000 boards. I have a print
ed" circui t board th,at will 
plug into any OSI computer 
with the 48 pin bus (yes, even 
business systems) and it can 
be decoded (switch selectable) 
into one of several unused 
memory locations of the OSI. 

This board also includes an 
expansion interface that in
cludes all address lines. con
trol lines, clock and data 
lines that are already buffer
ed with a data direction con
trol line that 'goes to the 
buffers. This expansion con
nector is perfect for adding 
such things as a RAM disk or 
any type of hardware. 

In addition to the hardware. I 
also have some software avail
able to interface the 68000 to 
the OSI computer. This soft

.ware consists of a floating 
point math package for the 
68000 with the hooks into the 
Microsoft BASIC, a program 
called "Hand Assemblers Help
er" that can be used as a 
primitive assembler and also 
to help learn 68000 assembly 
language and several utilities 
and demonstration programs. 
In the near future, I hope to 
have a real assembler avail
able. At this time, people 
are working on and actually 
have versions of FORTH, BASIC, 
and other languages working 
with the Digital Acoustics 
68000 boards. In addition. 
Digital Acoustics is working 
on a new language that main
tains many of the features of 
BASIC but will be able to run 
at least ten times faster and 
does not suffer from the 
problem of long programs run
ning slower than the total of 
the pieces. This means that 
you can put your subroutines 
where you want them. 

The software 'comes with com
plete documentation to explain 
how the software interfaces to 
the OSI computer. At this 
time, the software is avail-
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able on 8" disk for OS 650. 
As soon as I get access to a 
5.25" disk system, I will be 
able to provide the software 
on 5.25" disks also. In the 
near future, I expect.to make 
the same software available 
for OS 65U. 

The price for the board with 
software will be $169 plus 
shipping. I am now trying to 
make arrangements to have all 
parts shipped from the U.S. to 
avoid the shipping charges 
from Belgium. Until I am able 
to make these arrangements, or 
I return to the U.S. to live, 
the cost for shipping will 
probably be about $19-$15. 

David Livesay 
ave de la Resistance No. 6 
B4929 Embourg, Belgium 

* * * * * 
ED: 

I know that the 051 and .the 
Apple computers have the same 
CPU (6592). As we all know, 
there is a real shortage in 
051 compatible software where
as there is an abundance of 
Apple compatible software. My 
question to the readers: Can 
any simple changes be made to 
the 051 to allow it to run 
Apple programs? I'm sure a 
lot of the other 051 owners 
feel the same as I do we 
bought a machine with good 

hardware capabilities at that 
time (the late '79s), but 
since the machine wasn't a big 
seller (as the Apple and TRS-
89) we are now stranded with
out a good library of soft
ware. Can anyone help me? (I 
have a CIP, Series I). 

T. J. Hirasuna 
Yonkers, NY 19793 

T.J. : 

The quick answer is to look 
back in the Oct and Nov issues 
of PEEK from software list
ings. 

The longer answer is "it 
depends." If the program is 
simple (no printer, no files), 
probably next to nothing. But 
if special Apple syntax, files 
or graphics are involved, you 
can count on rewriting those 
portions. Apple does have a 
booklet on their version of 
Microsoft BASIC that should 
help. 

Peek Staff 

* * * * * 
ED: 

As a new subscriber to PEEK 
and having just gotten my disk 
system working, I do have 
questions. 

I received the 650 v3.3 system 

a couple of weeks after order
ing it last December from 
ISOTRON (they do deliver). It 
does work, but not always 
according to the manual. 

I have a 599 board and 527 
memory plus home built disk 
interface and video display. 
And as stated in the manual, 
their sys'tem is only partially 
compatible with serial sys
tems. 

The Assembler is the main pro
blem as I cannot get it to 
work. The cursor stops at the 
end of the second line of the 
title just after "051". Any 
key in will only produce a 
CR/LF. Any suggestions? 

V3.3 doesn't have a NULL com
mand. Is there a byte some
where that can be poked to add 
Nulls after a CR? 

I thought I might get a 
from v3.2. but on that 
the NULL does the same 
as RUN! 

clue 
disk 

thing 

I've enjoyed your magazine, 
keep up the good work. Any 
insight you might have with my 
problems would be greatly 
appreciated. 

Loren Jacobson 
Lennox, SO 57939 

Continued 

OSI Disk Users 

Double your disk storage capacity 
Without adding disk drives 

65D to 473K for 8-inch floppies, to 163K 
for mini-floppies. With the DiskDoubler, 
each drive does the work of two. You can 
have more and larger programs, related 
files, and disk utilities on the same disk
for easier operation without constant disk 
changes. 

Now you can more than double your usa
ble floppy disk storage capacity-for a 
fraction of the cost of additional disk 
drives. Modular Systems' DiskDoubler™ is 
a double-density adapter that doubles the 
storage capacity of each disk track. The 
DiskDoubler plugs directly into an OSI 
disk interface board. No changes to hard
ware or software are required. 

The DiskDoubler increases total disk 
space under OS-65U to 550K; under OS-

TMDiskDoubler is a trademark of Modular Systems. 

Your OSI system is an investment in com
puting power. Get the full value from the 
disk hardware and software that you al
ready own. Just write to us, and we'll send 
you the full story on the DiskDoubler, 
along with the rest of our growing family 
of products for OSI disk systems. 

Post Office Box 16 D 
Oradell, NJ 07649.0016 
Telephone 201 262.0093 
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ED: 

The enclosed memory maps for 
Steve Hendrix's HEXDOS 4.0 
disk operating system may .be 
useful to other Clp owners who 
use this DOS. I have develop
ed this information over the 
year and half period I have 
been using HEXDOS. It is de
rived from the HEXDOS manual, 
information presented in the 
HEXDOS news, and from my own 
exploration of this system as 
I customized it to my hardware 
configuration. The first list 
presents the entry points for 

the major subroutines in the 
system and the location of the 
constants table. The other 
list identifies the location 
and initial values of system 
parameters and vectors. Since 
HEXDOS appears to be an evol
ving system these memory maps 
may not apply to earlier ver
sions or perhaps not even to 
all copies of the current 4.0 
version. 
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HEX DECIMAL VALUE 

0000 0 4C 3C 03 
0003 3 4C 83 0A 
0006 6 AS 06 
000A 10 4C 6D 04 
008C 188 4C 9C 0A 
008F 191 4C B4 0A 
00D8 216 00 
00D9 217 * 00DA 218 * 00DB 219 * 00DC 220 * 00DE 222 * 00DF 223 * 00E0 224 FF 
00EI 225 .80 
00E2 226 00 
00E3 227 FF 
00E6 230 00 
00E7 231 00 
00E8 232 00 
00E9 233 00 
00EA 234 00 
00E8 235 FF 
00EC 236 FF 
00ED 237 FF 
00EE 238 FC 
00EF 239 * 00F0 240 * 00FI 241 * 00F2 242 * 00F3 243 * 00FD 253 * 011'FE 254 * 00FF 255 * 01311' 304 4C FI 03 
0200 512 * 
0201 513 * 
0202 514 *. 
11'211'3 SIS· 00 
0212 530 00 
0218 536 83 08 
021A 538 92 09 
021C 540 0C 04 
021E 542 7C 05 
0220 54" 2D 07 

Jim Hayes 
Seattle, WA 98116 

FUNCTION 

Warm start 
Message vector 
USR input ve~tor 
USR vector 
Parser vllc:tor 
NeHt byte vector 
A~tive drive tra~k • 
Temp. address 
Temp. address 
Temp. address 
Temp. address 
Program start track • 
program end tra~k • +1 
Edi t flag 
Idle drive tra~k • 
110 devi~a • 
110 mask 
Seek error flag 
Temp. current parser byte 
RT ~Io~k (Ll 
RT ~Io~k (I'll 
RT ~Io~k (Hl 
Error • 
Timeout flag 
Error flag 
Disk motor timer CL) 
Timeout timer (H) 
USR address (Ll 
USR address (Hl 
Tamp_ address 
ramp. address 
Tamp. addres5 
Temp. address 
Temp. • pages to load 
NMI ve~tor 

Cursor position 
Character under cursor 
Output storage 
Load flag 
Control C flag 
BASIC input ve~tor 
BASIC output ve~tor 
Control C vector 
LOAD ve~tor 
SAVE ve~tor 

0236-02FD 566-765 FF 
0300-0AFF 768-2815 * 

Data fila headers (8 bytes aa.l 
HEXDOS 

04ED 1261 18 
0B00+ 2816+ * 

START END FUNCTION 

0397 03B5 Cor,starots 
0386 03E5 Move data 

Head step delay in 51" ms. 
BASIC .. orkspa~e 

03E6 03F0 Get byte @ (F2;0l 
03FI 040B NMI 
040C 046C Cor,trol C 
0460 04C9 USR 
04CA 0401 Strip drive flag from track ij in A 
0402 04F2 Step head on a~tive drive 
04F3 0560 See~. track ** i rl A & veri fy 
0550 0560 Wait for indeK hole 
056E 057B Patch BASIC line pointers 
057C 067C LOAD 
05B0 05C6 Load tra~k • in A to address X:Y 
0628 0640 Error har,dler 
067D 06BE Buffer. lA 
068F 06AI Get tra~k • & address 
06A2 06AO Get val ue clf neKt sri tho eKpression 
06AE 06BD Length of BASIC prog. in tra~k5 lA 
068E 060A Directory lookup 
0709 0717 Write byte in A to disk 
0718 072C ??? 
072D 08B2 SAVE 
0754 0791 Save address X IV to track" irl A 
0792 07C0 Write tra~k header 
0883 09'31 BASIC ir,put 
0992 0A82 BASIC output 
0A83 0A9B Message harldler 
0A9C 0AFF Parser 
0A84 0ABF Next byte lA lE7 * * * * * 

Continued from page 19 

Loren: 

The only thing we can think of 
is that there may be a memory 
problem. It is quite possible 
that the Assembler uses a bit 
that is not required by the 
rest of what you have got. 
Usually if that is the case, 
the copy utility will fail. 
Otherwise, run a MEM test to 
locate the offender. A good 
one is documented in the SSJ 
(see PEEK goodies list). 

The NULL count can be changed 
by POKE 21, (0T0255) for the 
number of nulls. This should 
work for all versions of 65D 
and U. 

Peek Staff 

* * * * * 
ED: 

Enclosed is a printout of ex
amples of errors which we are 
getting on a Land Surveying 
program that I am trying to 
write. 

In line #1, an extra "0001" 
shows up on the end of a num
ber. It will not edit away. 
You can only get rid of it, if 
you change the last digit in 
the original number. 

In line #2, the end number in 
the line number, shows up in 
place of a slope distance num
ber. The correct slope dis
tance number, mayor may not 
have been used by the computer 
in its calculations. 

In line #3, the number input 
was not used, and a calculated 
number was substituted in its 
place. 

At first I 6uspectep that 
there was an error (or errors) 
in the program, but after 
writing a little 9 line test 
program and running it with 
some selected numbers, it ap
pears that it must be either a 
hardware or firmware problem. 

My equipment is a C3A, ACT SA, 
NEC 5515 and Microtek MT-80P 
printers, using 65U Vl.2. The 
problem shows up on either 
printer. What appears on the 
CRT is not always the same 
thing that prints out. I have 
no idea of the cause of the 
problem, nor the location of a 
repair shop that could correct 
it. Any help that you could 
give will be greatly aprec
iated. 

In anticipation of your help, 
I have also enclosed the list
ing of a program which I wrote 
in order to see the effects of 
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changing various items that 
make up the operating expenses 
of a small Engineering and 
Land Surveying business. 

A printout of one such calcu
lation is included. Note that 
the program gives Man~hours 
and Income required for a year 
containing from 36 to 48 
working weeks. This is due to 
not being able to work out
doors during bad weather. A 
data file called nOPRDAT n is 
used by the program. The 
program is 12032 bytes long 
and the data file is 512 bytes 
long. Lines 30 thru 90 are a 
password trap that I probably 
do not need anyway. since 
business is so bad. 

Thanks again for your help. I 
really enjoy and look forward 
to PEEK(65). 

BASIC handles numbers in 
binary form and there are some 
fractional values that cannot 
be perfectly represented in 
this form. You can avoid this 
by shifting the decimal point 
to the right to form a whole 
number, immediately after a 
number is INPUT ie 

X=INT(I*100+5) • 

In your case, the 100 should 
be 1,000 as you are using 
three decimal places. When 
you print X, just divide it by 
the same factor. This fix also 
works well for dollar amounts 
which are printed thus: 

PRINT$R,X/100. 

Try the listing below. 

As to your other problems. it 
*** "RAW FIELD DATA *** 

S. DIST. S. DIST. AVE. SS HORZ. 
LINE AZIMUTH VERT. ANG. NO. 1 NO.2 S. DIST. ROD DIST. 

3~;:35~-----63-55-~2---81-;;-2;--~~;;;1--~---81~762----15;--265~;5;--

40-6V 113 51 99 65 58 36 84.26 6:> 84.259 ••• 252.493 

6-7 37 35 28 97 33 16 622.~ 9l.IB3 369.548 "e72.&~) 

Gene B. Leslie 
Pikeville, KY 41501 

Gene: 

The problem is a nbinary round 
off error. n That means that 

is hard to guess without see
ing the code. Regrettably, at 
this point it sounds like code 
not machine. 

Finally, we would suggest that 
you update your OS-U from 1.2 

to 1.43. It is not expensive 
and the improvements and addi
tions are well worth it. 

10 INPUTDV, A 
20 PRINT#DV,A 
30 A=INT(A*1000) 
40 PRINT#DV,A 
50 PRINT#DV,A/1000 

91.1040001 
91104 
91.104 

Peek Staff 

* * * * * 

ED: 

I do appreciate your publish
ing my letter in the November 
PEEK, but I grew impatient and 
reworked OSI's modem routine. 
First, I purchased the book 
MICRO ON THE OSI (Micro's 
parting shot at us OSI'ers) 
and was very pleased to find 
that the ROM memory map for my 
computer was very accurate and 
completel With that infor
mation I was able to re-write 
the CRT emulator (currently in 
ROM) and add it to the modern 
routine supplied by OSlo 
Incredibly, the video swap now 
is unneeded and has found a 
new horne in my basement 1 

To use the routine, enter 
'16000' when nMemory size?n 
prompt comes up after the cold 

I H S Computer Services Introduces ALPHA/OMEGA Series Software 

ALPHA/OMEGA Business Management System 
* Integrated Accounting System for hard disks -- G/L. A/R. A/P. Inventory. P/R. POS. 
*File locking on all Inventory and A/R functions for multi-user systems. 

* ~lany advanced features. such as Departments (up to 99). Automatic Billing. 
Budgeting. Comparison with Previous Year. Detailed Cust/Vend/Inven records. 

* Fully screen formatted -- Uses OSI's CRT File to adapt to any terminal. 
*OS-DMS Type 10 File Structure. Extensive use of Key Files for rapid access. 
* Ideal for almost all types of businesses. Easily integrates with specialized 

a.pplications. 

ALPHA/OMEGA Agricultural Management System 
* Comprehensive System for all fertilizer (liquid and dry) dealers. 

* comprehensive Crop Management from Lab Analysis to Field History.- complete and 
attractive reporting system for customers. 

* Communications package for customers who have a computer. Runs on their computer 
and allows downloading of data over phone line. 

* Completely integrated with Alpha/Omega Business Management System. 

* Includes EPA reporting for restricted chemicals and MORE. 

I H S Computer Services Route 1 Box 2018 Port Republic, VA 24471 

(703) 249 - 4833 
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start. The original commands 
still work as usual (Control D 
for full duplex and Control B 
for return to basic). If you 
don't have at least 2lK of 
memory (I wrote the new rou
tine at the top of memory in 
case I wanted to add any 
enhancements in Basic later), 

you'll have to change the 
addresses which I underlined 
in the program printout. 

The pokes in lines 3045 and 
3046 will allow you to tailor 
your screen size as needed up 
to (presumably) a 12 X 48. 

4 REM ADAPTED MODEM ROUTINE WITH VIDEO SWAP BY s. MCGINNIS 
6 REM ENTER '16000' TO 'MEMORY SIZE?'-WRITTEN FOR 21K,CIPII 
10 POKE 61440,9:REM RECONFIGURE ACIA TO COMPUSERVE 
12 POKE sls,O:REM TURN OFF LOAD FLAG 
15 FORlelT030:PRINT:NEXT 
18 INPUT"DO YOU WANT THE 10 X 44 DISPLAY(Y/N)?";B$ 
19 IF B$e"Y' THEN POKE 55296,1 
20 PRINT"MODEM ROUTINE LOADING" 
30 YePEEK(2) :Z=PEEK(64774) 
40 IFZe32THENGOSUB3000:GOT060 
50 GOSUB4000 
60 REM JUMP TO MACHINE CODE 
65 FOR 1=1 TO 32:PRINT:NEXTI:PRINT"MODEM READY:START WITH A 'SPACE" 
66 PRINT:PRINT 
70 X=USR(X) 
80 RESTORE 
85 POKE 55296,0 
90 END 
1500 FORlcO+FT0216+F:READX 
1510 IFX=-lTHENXeINT(I/256) 
1520 POKEI,X:NEXT 
1530 IF B$c"N" THEN RETURN 
1545 REM POKE IN N~i CRT EMULATOR ROUTINE 
1590 FOR I=lllQl TO 2llQl:READ X:POKE i,X:NEXTI 
1600 RETURN 
2000 DATA 32,13,37,173,0,240,74,144,6,173,1,240,32,67,35 
2010 DATA 32,93,-1,240,239,201,2,240,22,201,4,240,21,72,32 
2020 DATA 67,35,173,0,240,74,74,144,249,104;141,1,240,76,37 
2030 DATA -1,76,13,37,173,63,-1,73,12,141,63,-1,208,225,138 
2035 DATA 72,152,72 
2040 DATA 169,1,32,190,252,32,198,252,208,5,10,208,245,240,83 
2050 DATA 74,144,9,42,224,33,208,243,169,27,208,33,32,200,253 
2060 DATA 152,141,19,2,10,10,10,56,237,19,2,141,19,2,168,138 
2070 DATA 74,240,49,136,200,74,144,252,208,42,234,185,207,253,205 
2080 DATA 21,2,208,38,206,20,2,240,43,160,5,162,200,202,208,253 
2090 DATA 136,208,248,240,67,201,1,240,53,160,0,201,2,240,54,160 
2100 DATA 192,201,32,240,48,169,0,141,22,2,141,21,2,169,2,141 
2110 DATA 20,2,208,36,162,150,205,22,2,208,2,162,14,142,20,2 
2120 DATA 141,22,2,169,1,32,190,252,32,207,252,74,144,3,76 
2130 DATA 143,253,208,194,160,32,76,167,253,169,0,76,183,253 
2150 REM MACHINE CODE FOR NEW CRT EMULATOR ROUTINE 
2205 DATAt41,2,2,72,138,72,152,72,173,2,2,240,51,172,6,2,240 
2210 DATA8,162,64,202,20a,253,136,208,248,201,10,240,43,201 
2215 DATA 13,208,6,32 ,ll,ll, 76 ,~,JI2,141,l,2 ,32,~,ll,238 
2220 DATA 0,2,173 ,52,ll, 24 ,109 ,H,ll, 205,0,2,48,,9,32 ,ll 
2225 DATA ll,104 ,168 ,104 ,17 0 ,104,96 ,32 ,~,ll,32 ;~,ll,173 
2230 DATAll,ll,41,224,141,2,2,162,7,189,243,191,157,7,2,202 
2235 DATA 16,247,190,251,191,169,32,172,52,ll,192,32,48,l,10 
2240 DATA141,8,2,160,O,32,7,2,208,251,238,9,2,238,12,2,236,9 
2245 DATA2,208,240,32,7,2,204;2,2,208,248,169,32,32,10,2,206 
2250 DATA 8,2,208,248,240,168,174,O,2,173,l,2,172,2a,ll,208 
2255 DATA 4,157,O,211,96,157,O,215,96,32,~,ll,173,H,ll 
2260 DATA 141,0,2,174,0,2,189,0,211,172 ,2a,ll, 240 ,3,189,0,215 
2265 ,DATA 141,1,2,169,95,208,213,76,243,191 ' 
3000 REM 
3005 IFY~4THENPOKE574,34:POKE575,66:F=16930:GOT01500 
3008 F=546:GOSUB1500 
3010 POKE546,44:POKE592,96 
3020 POKE559,251:POKE560,2:POKE576,251:POKE577,2 
3030 POKE 763,41:POKE764,127 
3035 IF B$e"N" THEN POKE 765,76:POKE766,45:POKE767,191 
3038 REM NEW ADDRESS IN MODEM ROUTINE TO JUMP TO THE NEW CRT ROUTINE 
3040 IF B$e"Y" THEN POKE 765,76:POKE766 ,Lll: POKE767 ,J12 
3045 'POKE ~,12:REM HOME POSITION OF CURSOR············ 
3046 POKE 2lln2,44:REM LINE LENGTH DEFAULT VALUE·········· 
3047 POKE ~,O:REM SCREEN SIZE TYPE(CleO, C2=1)········ 
3050· POKEll,34:POKE12,2:RETURN 
4000 GOSUB3000 
4010 POKEF+65,141,POKEF+66,0:POKEF+67,223 
4020 POKEF+68,174:POKEF+69,O:POKEF+70,223 
4030 'POKEF+l93 ,141: POKEF+194, 0: POKEF+195, 223 
4048 POKEF+196,173:POKEF+197,0:POKEF+198,223 
4050 POKEF+l,68:POKEF+2,38 ' 
4060 POKE F+47,68:POKE F+48,38 
4070 POKEF+5, 252: POKEF+11 ,252 : POKEF+3 4,252 :,POKEF+42 ,252 
4080 IfYe 4THENPOKE63235,52:POKE64512,2 
4090 RETURN 
OK 

S. B. McGinnis 
Ridgeway, PA 15853 

* * * * * 

ED: 

I would like to offer my as
sistance to those who might be 
using C2-4P's or C4P's in a 
net. We completely rewrote 
the OSI multi package and have 
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been using it with 19 of the 
above computers for over four 
years at the community college 
here in Charlottesville. What 
fantastic service we've had 
from these machines. It's a 
good thing, since our good 

friend George Harris 
to throw in the towel 
Computers. 

decided 
at HIB 

In all these years, I have not 
seen another system that works 
so consistently well as does 
ours. We use the computers 
primarily for teaching BASIC 
(10 classes of 24 per quarter) 
and for CAl. We customize all 
of it for our faculty. Any of 
you who are in education are 
welcome to a copy of our CAl 
program, just give me a call. 

Keep up the good work at PEEK 
(65), 

G. Larry Brown 
Program Head, Data Processing 
Piedmont Va. Community College 
Rt. 6. Box lA 
Charlottesville, VA 22901 
(804) 977-3900 

* * * * * 
ED: 

I have been a subscriber to 
your magazine for a number of 
years and enj oy the informa
tion you impart concerning OSI 
equipment. I own several 
other computers, and as far as 
I am concerned 051 is still 
the most reliable and best. 

I mostly use 65U and have an 
entire library of programs and 
programming aids. If any of 
your readers are having a par
ticular problem in the appli
cations area. I would be most 
willing to hear from them. In 
most cases a solution can be 
reached if they would include 
a copy of their program (well 
documented), a description of 
the problem they are encoun
tering, or what desired re
sults they are trying to 
obtain. Also, anyone having 
trouble programming a particu
lar terminal. I can probably 
help. 

I have had many requests for 
help with Lear Siegler Termi
nals. the ADM-3A in particu
lar, concerning Cursor Addres
sing. It seems that all the 
company included in their man
ual was. instructions to use 
Escape plus Equal to load the 
cursor and then some ASCII 
representations to position 
the cursor. For those of you 
who have been unable to posi
tion your cursor, you must 
off-set the absolute cursor 
(R+C) position by 31 (dec). 
Try the following routine: 

Ie R=9: C=9 : Rem top left 
corner of screen 

* 
* 
le9 GO SUB 69999:PRINT" 

INSTRUCTIONS" 
119 R=R+2:C=C+2:GO SUB 69999 

• 

• 

• 



• 

• 

• 

115 PRINT"l) INITIALIZE FILE " 
129 R=R+2:C=C+2:GO SUB 69999 
125 PRINT"2) EDIT FILE n 
139 ETC. ETC. 
• • 
• 
69999PRINT CHR$(27);CHR$(6l); 

CHR$(R+3l);CHR$(C+3l) : 
R~TURN 

Tom Badgett of Bluefield, W.V. 
deserves most of the credit 
for this routine, as he has 
been extremely helpful to me 
in a lot of areas concerning 
terminals and 65U. 

I would also like to hear from 
any of your readers who has a 
Bowling Secretary Program that 
will run on OSI. It should be 
able to handle no less than 16 
teams and preferably be appli
cable to a mixed league. I 
will buy, trade, barter, or 
swap for such a program. 

Keep up the good work with the 
magazine. OSI users are pret
ty much by themselves these 
days. I doubt if ISOTRON im
proves things very much for 
the existing equipment. I 
understand the smallest machi
nes they are interested in are 
the 299 or 399 series and are 
working around the clock to 
get back orders out. Cleve
land Computer is back on line 
with some parts, but mostly in 
a Support Mode according to 
Bill. 

Walt Thomas 
Linden, PA 17744 

• * • • • 
ED: 

The capability of merging two 
or more BASIC programs is a 
useful feature that is not 
supported by HEXDOS 4.9. So
lutions to this problem are 
available in the form of BASIC 
programs as a part of the 
HEXDOS Library Disk #1 and as 
a listing in the third issue 
of the HEXDOS News. The alter
native is to modify HEXDOS it- , 
self so as to add a new comm
and providing this capability. 
The following listing shows 
the changes necessary to 
HEXDOS to accomplish this. 

The additional code needed to 
support the new command is lo
cated in the area originally 
used to support the tone gene
rator. Since I never made the 
required hardware modifica
tions to use this feature. 
this block of code is not 
usable on my system. The tone 
generator code occupies the 
bytes from $949D to $94C9 • 
Thirty four bytes of this 
space is required to add the 
new command. The first three 

bytes provide a return if the 
tone generator is inadvertent
ly called. The two NOPs allow 
room for a jump to some other 
routine, if desired. The last 
line of the listing shows the 
patch required to link in the 
new command. The original 
bytes at $95CF were $29, $BE. 
and $96. The changes made to 
HEXDOS can be saved on the 
disk by entering the command 
SAVE#9,768. 

The new command is evoked by 
entering LOAD&[filename] where 
[filename] refers to a stan
dard HEXDOS file designator, 
e.g. LOAD&"MYFILE n. The pro
cedure for merging programs is 
to load the first program 
using LOAD[filename]. Append 
subsequent programs by using 
LOAD&[filename]. Programs 
should be merged in line 
ritimberorde!rand should riot 
have overlapping line numbers 
or line numbers in common. 
After merging, the composite 
program can be SAVEd as you 
would any other program. 

04'30 &0 11B1 RTS 
04'3E EA 11B2 NDP 
049F EA IIB3 NDP 
04A0 4C BE 0& L 1184 JMP 172& 
04A3 C9 2& & IIB7 CMP 113B 
04AS 00 F9 IlB9 BNE IIB4 
04A7 f>8 h 1191 PLA 
04A8 f>8 h 1192 PLA 
04A9 20 B4 0A 1193 JSR 2740 
04AC 20 BE 0f> 119f> JSR 172f> 
04AF B0 03 1199 BCS 1204 
04Bl 4C 04 05 L 1201 JMP 1492 
04B4 Bf> OE 1204 SIX 222 
04Bf> B4,OF 120f> STY 223 
04B8 A5 7B < 120B LOA 123 
04BA Af> 7C I 1210 LOX 124 
04BC 4C Ff> 05 L 1212 JMP 152f> 

05CF 20 A3 04 14B7 JSR IIB7 

Jim Hays 
Seattle, WA 98116 

AD$ 

Send for free catalog, Aurora 
Software, 37 South Mitchell. 
Arlington Heights. IL 60005. 
Phone (312) 259-3150. 

• • • • • 
Software for non-ClP disk 
systems. DEBUG: a fast. disk
based assembler for OS-65D 
V3.3. Allows linked source 
files, multiple drives, and 
disk swapping. OSI Assembler 
compatible, but 19 times fast
er. Includes WP style ~ditor. 
65D V3.2 version available. 
Price:$59.99. Term-Plus: smart 
terminal software' for OS-65D 
V3.3. Capture any size text. 
Sends BASIC or assembler prog
rams as text. Sends and for
mats WP-2/WP-3 files. Many 

utilities included. Compu
Serve VIDTEX (tm) compatible. 
UTI version available on nas 
is" basis please specify! 
Price: $25.99. Deduct $19.99 
from either above by sending 
CompuServe User ID. Specify 5 
or 8". Richard L. Trethewey, 
8 Duran Court. Pacifica, CA 
94944 

• * • • • 
C2-0EM (two cases) with 48K 
RAM, dual 8n floppies. inclu
des Centronics interface. RS-
232C board, OS-65D, OS-65U, 
pl,us miscellaneous software. 
Almost brand new. No documen
tation. Must sell. $1999 
(includes shipping) or offer. 
Rick Brown, 316 California 
#712, Reno, Nevada 89599, 792-
322-9936. 

* • * * * 

For Sale: C8PDF, 32K RAM dual 
8" Floppies. Excellent condi
tion. Software includes OS-
65D3.2. 3.3. 3.5, OS65Ul.2. 
Data Base Manager, and Word 
Processor. OSI color monitor. 
3 dozen floppies. All docu
mentation including SAMS and 
back issues of OSlO and PEEK. 
Asking $1,499. Telephone (814) 
838-3553. 

* * • • * 

Ohio Scientific C29EM 
RS-232 Serial Printer 
1429 Hazeltine CRT. 
Software, Bank of the 
Tempe, AZ 85282, Mr. 
692-894-1291. 

* * * * • 

with 
Drive, 
OS65-U 
West, 

Grove, 

FOR SALE: C2-8PDF and C4PDF. 
Both have 48K RAM 2MHZ Video 
System, Dual 8" floppies. RS-
232 output. OS-65D, OS-65U, 
game and I/O ports. Excellent 
working condition. $759 each 
system. Tom 0' Lenick, 11611 
Florida Avenue, Champlin. MN 
55316, (612) 574-3731 before 5 
PM CST or (612) 427-8534 after 
6 PM. 

* * • • • 
LARGE COLLECTION OSI HARDWARE
EVERYTHING GOES!! C4-Ps, C2-
OEMs, C3-0EMs, C2-D, C3-C, C3-
Bs. Hundreds of OSI boards 
even Votrax & UTls. N~C Spin
writers, C. Itoh Starwriters, 
Okidata 22s (serial and paral
leI),' Okidata l69s. Soroc, 
Hazeltine,Televideo terminals. 
ALL ITEMS IN EXCELLENT CONDI
TION - MANY ITEMS NEW - GREAT 
PRICES! World's largest coll
ection of OSI compatible soft
ware. If you need OSI hard
ware or software, send a 
letter listing your needs. 
Written quotes provided. SEND 
INQUIRES TO: COMPUTER WEST, 
C/O AGBS, 7825 LA MESA BLVD., 
LA MESA, CA 92941 
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C1 P Sams Photo· Facts Manual. Complete schematics, scope waveforms and board photos. All you 
need to be a C1 P or SII Wizard, just 

C4P Sams Photo·Facts Manual. Includes pinouts, photos, schematics for the 502, 505, 527, 540 and 
542 boards. A bargain at 

C2/C3 Sams Photo·Facts Manual. The facts you need to repair the larger OSI computers. Fat with 
useful information, but just 

OSI's Small Systems Journals. The complete sat, July 1977 through April 1978, bound and reproduced 
by PEEK (65). Full set only 

Terminal Extensions Package - lets you program like the mini-users do, with direct cursor positioning, 
mnemonics and a riumber formatting function much more powerful than a mere "print using." Requires 
65U. 

RESEQ - BASIC program resequencer plus much more. Global changes, tables of bad references, 
GOSUB's & GOTOs, variables by line number, resequences parts of programs or entire programs, 
handles line 50000 trap. Best debug tool I've seen. MACHINE LANGUAGE - VERY FASTI Requires 65U. 
Manual & samples only, $5.00 Everything for 

Sanders Machine Language Sort/Merge for OS-65U. Complete disk sort and merge, documentation 
shows you how to call from any BASIC program on any disk and return it or any other BASIC program 
on any disk. floppy or hard. Most versatile disk sort yet. Will run under LEVEL I, II, or III. It should cost 
more but Sanders says, "".sell it for just... .. 

KYUTIL - The ultimate OS-OMS keyfileutility package. This implementation of Sander's SORT IMERGE 
creates, loads and sorts multiple-field, conditionally loaded keyfiles. KYUTIL will load and sort a keyfile of 
over 15000 ZIP codes in under three hours. Never sort another Master File. 

BOOKS AND MANUALS (while quantities last) 
65V Primer. Introduces machine language programming. 

C4P Introductory Manual 

Basic Reference Manual - (ROM, 650 and 65U) 

C1P, C4P, cap Users Manuals - ($7.95 each, please specify) 

How to program Microcomputers. The C-3 Series 

Professional Computers Set Up & Openitlons Manual - C2-0EM/C2-D/C3-0EM/C3-D/C3-A/C3-BI 
C3-C/C3-C' 

TOTAL 

$7.95 $ _____ _ 

$1.5.00 $ _____ _ 

$30.00 $ _____ _ 

$15.00 $ _____ _ 

$50.00 $ ~ ____ _ 

$50.00 $ ____ ---,-_ 

$89.00 $ _____ _ 

$100.00 $ _____ _ 

$4.95 $ _____ _ 

$5.95 $ _____ _ 

$5.95 $ 

$7.95 $ _____ _ 

$7.95 $ _____ _ 

$8.95 $ _____ _ 

Cash enclosed 

Account No. 

Master Charge 

___________ Expiration Date 

VISA 
MD Residents add 5% Tax 

$_--

$,----

Signature __________________ . ______ _ 

Name 
Street _________________________ _ 

City _______________ State _______ Zip ___ _ 

C.O.D. orders add $1.65 

Postage & Handling 

$,----

$ 3.50 

TOTAL DUE $, ___ _ 

POSTAGE MAY VARY FOR OVERSEAS 
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